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of Famous Frontiersman Surrenders
Was Personal Friend of
and Pleads Self Oefense-Garr- ett
Roosevelt and Sheriff of Lincoln County In Palmy Days.
Horseback-Slay- er

one of the best
ot
the
who killed
.New Mexico, the man
"Hilly the Kid." a boy outlaw, near
old Fort Sunnier, some twenty-fiv- e
year ago. and who until recently was
collector of customs at F.I Paso, was
shot and killed shortly before noon
today by Wayne Brazil, a ranchman.
011
the public highway about five;
miles northeast of Iaa Cruees.
Garrett was a personal friend of
President Roosevelt and while he was
the acknowledged enemy of the frontier bad man and outlaw, he was held
In high regard by the law abiding
people of the territory In the days
when it took a brave man to attempt
to enforce the law.
Garrett served as sheriff of Lincoln
county In the days of the Lincoln
county cattle war and It wa while
In- as sheriff f that county that he
killed Hilly the Kid and broke up one
of the worst gangs of outlaws ever in
"old-timer-

Xew

Mexico.
The two men were coming to Las

cowboys together.
Garrett was brought forward by his
friends as a suitable man for prison
superintendent at the time the office
was resigned by Marlon Llttrell, but
he would not consider It and o the
position was not tendered him.
It Is said President Koosevelt frequently referred to the hunter of had
men as "Hat Garret, the man who Is
mighty handy with his
to shoot
Hut despite his ability
when occlusion demanded, those who
knew Pat (turret Intimately say that
he never was known to fight unless
he was forced to do so or had been
In ail the
most severely provoked.
lights in which he was ever concerned as a hunter of bad men, he
never took unfair advantage and had
'"e i pect alike of the outlaws he
hunted and tin- people he defended
fiom their outrages).
Well Known Here.
At the time Garret killed "Hilly
the Kid" in a room in a little stone
house a few miles from old Fort
Sumner, the sheriff and the outlaw,
both tired almost simultaneously and
Garrett's shot reached its mark only
an instant before the outlaw pulled
the trigger, or the story might have
been written differently.
When The Citizen
received the
first news of the- killing of Pat Gnr-te- it
shortly after noon today, a number of hiii friends in this city visited
the office to hear the details of the
tragedy.
Garrett was well known
here and had visited this city many
times. A number of stories were told
of his prowess with the
upon various occasions and of his
fights with outlaws and bad men.
JH'atll of till) Kid.
Billy the Kid, whoso
career of
crime was cut short by Garrett, was
a product of the famous Lincoln
county cattle war. Garrett, until recently collector of customs ut the
port of Kl Paso under appointment by
President Koosevelt. made for himself a national reputation as a man
of nerve and bravery ly this light
and it wa.s the killing of Hilly the
Kid that attracted the attention of
He
President Koosevelt to Garrett.
had proved himself a poliician,
during his early life ill New
He was sheriff of Lincoln
Mexico.
(county during the most troublesome
times of that rough county's history,
and was sheriff of that county at the
time he killed the noted outlaw.
"It nan during Garrett's first term
of office as sheriff of Lincoln eoun-- 1
ty." writes Kmnierson Hough, a for-- 1
tner resident of Lincoln county and a
personal friend of Captain Garrett,
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ett right there, too.' concluded Gar-me- n
ret, 'but one of my
shot past
my face and blinded ine and Pickett
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"Later Hilly the Kid was tried
and condemned to be executed at
Lincoln. A few days before the day
set for the execution he killed the
two deputies who were guarding him
and broke, hack to his old stamping
grounds around
Fort Sumner. 'i
knew then that I would have to kill
the Kid.' said tiarrett speaking
of the old bloody scenes.
'I followed him up to Sunnier, as you
know, with two deputies, John l'"p
and Tip McKintiey, and I killed him
alono lu a room up there in the old
Maxwell house.
Sccne of tlm Killing
"We visited tho scene of the kill
ing, but found nothing but tho crura- bled walla of the house," writes.
Hough. " 'This la the place,' said
Garrett, pointing to one corner of the
srusa grown oblong. 'Pete Maxwell's'
bed was right in the corner of the
room, and I was gluing In the dark'
talking to Pete, who was in bed. The
Kid passed Poe and McKinney, my
deputies, right ove 'here on whit
and came!
was then the gallery,
through the d.-right her
He'
was. "Pete." he
could not tell who
whispered, "who is it'."' He had his
.4
pistol, a double-actio- n
in hu h ind,
und he motioned toward me with it
as he spoke, still not recognizing me.
That wiis about all there was to It.
suppose that he woull shoot me,
and I leaned over to the left so
J!
he would hit me in tho right side
not not kill me so dead but what
could kill him, too. I was Just a!
shade too quick for him. Ills pistol
went off as he fell, but I don't sup-- !
pose he ever knew who killed him or'

h.

single-hande-

I
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"
Garrett killed Billy the Kid with;
'two siiots lire. lM lipid sin
The reason why the Kid had his gun
In his hand when ha came into the
room was because he had encountered
Poe coming into the house but as they
how he was killed
I

j
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SUGAR
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had never met
The Kid pulled
oacked bit ' the
room, w here he
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Will Pay $4 a Ton for Beets Maintains Determined Attiand Will Erect Factory If
tude In Tatsu Controversy
Venture Is a Success.
and Demands Apology.
CAPTURED VESSEL HAD
GOOD CKOP OUTLOOK
GUNS AND AMMUNITION
THKOUGHOUT VALLEY
Helen, N. M., Feb. 2S.

SMM.ul).

The Holly s;ug;tr company of Colorado
is planning to eneoura&e experimental
beet raising in this valley this season,
preparatory to putting in a beet sugar
factory If the experiment proves a
success. The tarmers are o ing asked
to put in a large acreuge of beets and
tho company will pay H a ton for the
beefs, F. O. H., Helen.
The Maura Fe Railway

Tokio,
29.
Feh.
Japanese
The
government is maintaining a determined attitude concerning the seizure
of the essei "Tauu Main" and demands both nn apology and Indemnity from China as a result of the
seizure. The Chinese government
wants to submit the whole matter to
a mixed court but this Is refused by
Japan unless the vessel Is first released and an apology made for the insult to the Japanese ling.
The Ta,ts u Maru, a Japanese, ship,
was seized by the Chines,, customs
cruisers while anchored off the port
of Macao, and was taken to Canton
by a cruiser ami three gunboats. She
carried rifles and ammunition, consigned to a Portuguese merchant, but
believed to have been Intended for
Chinese revolutionists.
appears that the Tatsu Maru
uiirly cleared from Kobe with
consignment of aniiH anil amniuni-irtugues- e
min- lion for Macao. The P
ser
ut
Pekin supports the Japanese
,.,,, ,
that the vessel WIIS seized
in i,irtUgucse waters. It is evident
, ,,ut J:ir,an
wllt resort to force unless
her dernaniUsj are acceded to within
isonable length of time.

;

Mexico

City,

-

from Guayrnas
tight in which twenty Japanese
on the haciendi of Las
the property of Luis A. Martinez, successfully withstood the attack of a band of Yaqui Indians
The Indian band numbered
before neither shot.
his gun on Poe and several times nmre than the Japanhouse and into thej ese. Three Japanese were killed anj
was shot by Garrett. tile Indians were forced to retire.
em-.l.,e- ,l
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AND CHILDREN
ARE BURNED

ALIVE

New York, Feh. 29. A statement (mil Players Ovenillii
lump lilul
l laines (Quickly Spiitul lit
issued by the clearing house banks
today for the week shows that the
Two I
banks hold 129.262.675 more than the
l".l.- - Mi s. .1. Vaicak
b.irg.
Pitt
per
roq lirements of the twenty-fiv- e
three children, th.- - oldest six
and le
rule. This is a decrease of
were buro.-.of
.irto death
t
wc k.
2.VS75 as compared with
to.l.n- I'i a tin- which .1.
the
l
an,
wo boil-,-.- J liiicr-to.- i
at .
i:ihso is in i l:
Tiniiusln-and fither
condition
.Hemic.
New York, Feb. 29
h tn.se'f by Jumping from t he
of Thomas A. Kdtson was somewhat s.n.-t.s
eximproved this morning and it is
in nid sloiv wind i.v. lr s'.tte.JI that
players star'e the
pected that he wl'l soon he able to i party of cu
u ti :n
by o;
a !a:np.
'tire
leave the hospital.
..
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I'eruviun
Vhnvs Klip Out-sAOillao Harbor ..Many Kptxr-tan- ir
Wltnrsn
Callao,

Feb.

29.

le

The American

fleet weighed anchor early
this morning and at 10:45 steamed

Ivattlcshlp

majestically out of the harbor In
column
formation, heading northward. The departure was witnessed
by irnany thousand people and several large steamers took spectators out
to see the fleet after It left the harbor.

President Pardo reviewed the fleet
outside the harbor and the Journey,
was resumed amidst the cheers of the
spectators and salutes from many
ships.
The next stopping place is M anil. ilena Hay, where the vessels will ur
rrive March 14, according to the prepared schedule. Target practice at
that point will occupy thirty days.
Owing to the fact that t,herft re r,,
wireless stations between Callao and
Magdalena Hay, the fleet may not be
heard from until It approaches the
next stopping place.

COMMITTEE OPENS BIDS
NEW

FOR

ARMORY

The committee having In charge
the letting of the contract for the
building of the convention hall did
not reach a conclusion this afternoon.
The bids were opened and have been
taken under consideration.
After some debate the committee
adjourned to meet next week at the
call of the chairman, when the contract will be let.
as follows K. A. Ger-tiThe bids
$ lt!,4.".ii ; add
for Curey roofing
1 1.
113.'.; tin roofing.
George J.
Mace, $16,791; add for Carey roofing
$lti5; tin roofing $616. F. A. Stevens.
$16.:i;j9; add for Carey roofing $723;
A. W.
painted tin roofing $1,272.
Hayden, $16,971, according to specifications; $17,51)6 with Carey roofing;
$17,425 with American tin roofing,
and $17,125 with Carey roofing. A.
W. AiiMin, $16,695; for Carey roofing
ndd $150 and $;i20 for old style tu

inr

i

g.

roofing.

lis
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VI' PVCKILSON

Paterson, X. J Feb. 2d. The body
Heinrichs, the priest
of Father
lain at Iener last Sunday, arrived
It will lie lu state at tho
here today
monastery of the Franciscan fathers
until tomorrow afternoon.
.

loii-a---

2.- A dispatch
tells of a desperate

Feb.

HAri'LIOMIII' FI.I7I'
STAItTS NOUTHWAim

-

tiikiii: million in ki:ai:

HACIENDA

force In all the mines and the smelter. It is estimated that when Mr.
Ryan completes hbj plans for reopening the mines and starting up
the smelter some 20,000 men will be
given work.
These mines have been closed for
nearly four months, owing to tha
phenomenal shrinkage In the demand
for copper. Copper was the first
metal to feel the approach of a financial strengency and sales fell off
In a short period of
time greater
than ever known before.
The sale of over 90.000,000 pounds
to foreigners a few days ago took all
the surplus copper out of the United
States and paved the way for the resumption of work In copper mines.
The news of these sales and the report that work would be resumed, not
only by the Amalgamated company
but
mines as well toad a
brightening elTect on the market ami
copper stocks have been a strong feature fur several day past.

O
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ON YUCATAN

liutte. Mont.,

g,

vious suhleties of Oriental diplomacy,
will be here shortly
to represent
t San FranChina, having arrived
cisco yesterday.
trained In diplomacy,
Takahlra,
representative of the truculent and
tremulously egotistic people of the
new world power Japan
Is already
here to match moves with Wu.
And the stake Is Manchuria, rich,
populous, wonderful Manchuria, an
empire In Itself.
To Keep llm loor Opou
Japan Is Intrenched In Manchuria
and holds the door closed to international traffic. China, centuries old. Js
rising from Its sleep und looks toward
the I'nited States to sustain Its Integrity. The fight Is to have the United
States keep the door open In China
and maintain the ancient rights of
the empire. Against this tho astute
and alert Takahlra will battle.
It has been asserted that soon the
administration will address a circular
not- - to the powers asking for the
maintenance
of the cpen door In
China. All summer VY'a aiid Takawill
hlra and the administration
match moves In this wonderful game.
It is asserted that Japan, prostrated
by her own financial trouble, will take
tho rear of the stage, and China,
which has found her position uncomfortable under the tutelage of Japan,
will come to the frnt with an entirely
Independent policy.
Such a course
has been impreised upon China as
the result of tho aggressive policy of
Japan In Corea and Manchuria. It Is
probable, therefore, that the most absorbing struggle In Washington the
coming year will be that between
Minister Wu and Takahlra.
71 wo Advantage. With Wu
At the outset Minister Wu will possess '.he advahtagu.
The t'nlled
Stater:, in her policy,
has sh ovn a
marked Interest In China. Th s was
Inaugurated by Secretary Hay in the
promulgation of the "open dom." and
has been continued by Secretary Kout
by the remission of $17,000,000 of the
Chinese Indemnity and the establishment of the extra territorial court at
Shanghai.
An extremely favorable
sentiment also has been created by
the contribution of more than $500,-otito the Chinese famine fund by
American citizens. Moreover, Secretary Knot has indicated that he will
not allow any violations of the "open
door" policy on t'ie part of Japan to
go on without protest.
China's possibilities as a fertile
field for Ihe development of commerce are likely to prove too alluring
to Kuro pea n govvrumenls, partlcu-lar- y
Germany and Great Britain, to
permit them to object to this policy.
Japan, on the ether hand, so far as
popular sentiment may be taken to
influence diplo. uatlc position, finds
herself In a precarious situation. The
recent tight on the budget h as shown
the impoverished condi'' n of the
country. Her altitude in Manchuria
hits shown her policy to recoup her
losses at the risk of her prestige with
foreign governr.ientH.
Until After AniericHSupSMt
Tho l.'nifed States Is in the enviable, but di'ticult, position of being
flirted with by both countries of the
America's
far east. Japnn want
commerce and friendship.
China
protection against
wants Atne.-lca'Japan. That the game is considered
worth the highest stakes is foreshadowed frotii the fact that the two most
accomplished Oriental diplomats on
foreign missions have been sent to
Washington to play against each
other.

industrial
department has arranged with the
company to carry the beets for half
rate to tho beet factory in Colorado,
which will enable the company to
pay $4 a ton here.
If the company will erect a factory
at this place the farmers may expect
to get $." a ton for thoir beets, which,
with rhe plentiful irrigation and river
bottom soil, will net them about $125
an acre.
A meeting of the farmers of Helen
is to be urrange.l about the 10th of
March to hold u conference with th
manager of the Holly Sugar com '
s,
pan, n
o o ..
re railway in seuiaiives or me
dustrlal department for the purpose
hi coniracung ior a. largo acreage
and otherwise aiding in the establish
ment rf this Industry. The repre- sentatlves holding the meeting here
are to visit other portions of Netf
Mexico also.
The outlook for good crops of al- falfa and fruit has never been finer
THREW ACID ON HIM
than at this time, and the ground is
in excellent condition. Insist year and,
at previous times the valley here ha3'
suffered severely from a plague of
Los Angeles. Feb. 29- .- Mrs. Char-tt- e
grasshoppers, they having totally de-- l
L. N'.iyes,
a
wealthy young
sum-i
our
stroyed
farm products last
was shot and killed last night
- (widow,
txno-r- .
year,
however,
the
This
at her home by F. I. McComas, a
lerts claim they can discover no eggs mining
engineer,
who
has been
at all and feel that we will be free Ifriindly
witli her for several months.
from grasshiq.pers for some time to
gavn himself up and alcome.
leges that the woman threw a cupful WOMAN
ot sulphuric acid in his face before
t
In
her. H.si hands in, fa, I re
JAPANESE WHIP YAQUIS
and discolored.
,

Copper Felt Change In Affairs Before any Other Metal and
Quickly Slumped-Forel- rjn
Sales Took Surplus Supplies From Country.

.Two of the

29.

MONTHS

Feb. 2. John D.
smartest diplomats In the world are Hyun, managalng director
of tha
about to face, each other over an em- Amalgamated Copper company,
who
pire of the world.
from the ast today, anWu
all that Is suave, nounced that the company would requaint and alertly efficient In the de- sume operations Monday with a full
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"The remainder of the Kid's gang
moved out
little further Into a
stone house, ten miles from Fort
Sumner, but this new refuge proved
to he a veritable trap for them. Garret t and his men
surrounded
the
house Just before dawn.
It was
Charliw How da that first came out in
the morning and as he stepped in the
door his career as a bad man ended,
his
three bullets passing through
Ixidy. The rest of the gang later surrendered and were taken to Santa
Fe. Here ihe officers had their most
dangerous experience for a mob was
formed, which stopped the train In
the railroad yards and threatened to
kill both prisoners and officers. As
Garret had accepted the surrender of
'.he prisoners on the condition that
they should a be tak;.'i t t Santa Fe
safely, he felt both his honor and
life at stake. 'Give me a
Pal,' slid Hilly the Kid, 'and if they
come in the cur I will h. l,) you. and
.f they don t kill me I .i go PacK to
my seiit when it is over. You and I
can whip the whole of them." This
compact between the bad man and
his captor was actually made, but at
the last moment the lenders of the
moh weakened, and the train pulled

1
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AMERICAN

WANT

Ting-fan-
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COMPANY RESUMES
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The Stake Is Manchuria, an Empire In Itself. Where Japan Is
Intrenched and Where China
Wants to Keep the "Open
Door" Policy a Reality.
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BOTH

He knew Governor
In New Mexico.
Curry well and spent much time with
range
when both were
on
the
him

Cruees from organ, where Garrett
in mining properties,
and were keeping up a wordy quarrel, us the result of a dispute over
Garrett's ranch, which. Hrazll leased,
according to such information as it
is possible to obtain.
Garrett was tiding in a buggy and
Hrazii was on horseback.
After discussing the matter of the
lease with Home heat, It Is said,
Hrazii asked Garrett to get out of th"
buggy,' which v?urret t did. presumably
to further continue
the discussion.
The shooting then began. Garrett
was shot twice; once through the
head ami one through
the chest.
lealh was practically Instantaneous.
The body wan left by the roadside.
In Self Defense
At 4:30 this afternoon the body of
Garrett had been brought into Las
duces and fruther details of the
lug were learned.
Hrazii promptly gave himself up.
He said he was forced to kill Garrett or he killed himself. He knew
Garrett's dangerous reputation when
aroused and he simply took no
chances. Hrazii is well known here
is good.
His
and his reputation
friends say he is no; the .sort of a
e
man who would
a gun utiles.?
forced to do so.
story. It Is
According to Hrazii'
stated, that Garrett got out of his
lnmty and grabbed his shotgun. Itra-y.- il
was armed with a .45 Colt's revolver and he immediately drew It
and began shooting at Garrett. Garrett, it is said, tried to use the shotgun but fell dead before he could
draw back the hammers.
Hrazii stated that there were several eye witnesses to the killing Hnd
that lie depends upon their testimony
to show that he was forced to kill
,
ICliU . .11.,
nr.oii tO ,, lTOHt'M
Garrett and would have imperilled h.j
Billy
nolor,U)1
yu,1K
life by hesitating a fraction of a sec-- ;. I
the Kid. then not over 20 years of
nd.
age but charged with not less than
The killing of Garrett created Inmost say that he
tense excitement, but there appears twenty murders
said
Garrett
to be no ill feeling against Brazil, had killed 21 men,
owing to the circumstances surround-ii.- y nine. With the Kid at their chosen
headquarters nine miles east of Fort
Hi" affair.
Sumner were Tom Pickett, one of the
Garrett's History
Tom
Lincoln county war fighters;
Par Garrett first appeared in
I'Falliar.l. another reckless charact-- r
1S7S
DuJ.t-haugabout
and went to Lincharged with in unlet-ave
coln county, where he quietly engaged
who hat killed bis jailer at
in ranching and cattle raising.
He
and Charlie Bnwda. forIi Vegas,
soon gained ;i reputation as a cowboy merly
a sniali rancher o the Bonito,
and in 1S80 he was elected sheriff of nut of late turned killer. Garrett conLincoln county.
cealed his deputies at Fort Sumner
ii',.- year later, after having been
and put out scouts. One .lay he and
the principal in a dozen exciting sonic of his men were riding euat- fights and adventures, he shot and w a r.i of the town when th.-- Jumped
killed the famous boy outlaw, "Hilly Tom O'Kolliard. who whs mounted
the Kid." who had the reputation of
liorsfi which proved to lie too
having killed over twenty men In a K
for them in a chase of several
few brief years. Hilly the Kid was tin les. Garrett at last was left alone
n fug'tivo from justice and no officer
follow ing ( I'Folliai d. Tin- latter later
eared t fjo-- j him alone and
admitted that In' filed twenty times
It
Later Garrett moved ta Dona Ana at Garret with his Winchester, but
county, where he served two terms was hard to do goo shooting from
the saddle at two and three hundred
as sheriff.
distance,
neither man was
G.i'ictt wiw later a captain of rang-- 1 yards
rs .1 Texas .ml did much to help hit.
his les"OFolllard did not
make the reputation for fearlessness
son.
few nights later in company
t 10
s. - rangers then had.
:l!
It
with Tom Picket t. he role hold'.y InA ,'tit
four yens ago president to
town.
Warned ot his- approach
!to.,-- . velt appoint.-- .
Garrett collector
with another man. was
in
if customs at 1". Paso, and he he'd Garrett,
the pvition a couple of years. lie waiting, hidingi )' In tin- shadow of a
F"lii.i rd rod., up he
tired of th-- monotony !' the life and building. As
went back to ranching and mining in was ordered to throw u fi his hands,
but went after his cuti instead and
Iona Ana county.
"Pat" Garrett was known to nearly w.i.v. rshot through the body. 'you
like he
heard a man
everyone In New Mexico
Though a in
He dropped h:s
hunter of criminals and did." sail Garrett.
outlaws, and a dead shot with either gun. when he was hit. but we did not
pistol ..r rifle, he was ordinarily one know that, and as wv ran up to c itch
to
of the most quiet and peaceable men hi horse, we order. J him
that be
imaginable.
never sought throw up his hands IPGarrett
We
trouble, except when he was In search couldn't; that ho wa- - kil'.-- i
f an oqtlaw; tnen lie never avoided helped him down th-- ,,
a.d helped
him In the house
He del about 4 5
it.
He said that it was
Put among his law abiding fellow minutes later.
known as a good fellow ill hlsi own fault and that he dlr not
in. o he
li
as tniny friends :ws any man I lame imybody. I'd hae k'llel Pick- in
Mas interested

FIGHT

Two of the Smartest Diplo- All Mines and Big Smelter
mats In the World
Will be Reopened Again
Will Be Matched
Monday. Employing
at Washington.
20.000 Men.

Quarrel with
Wayne Brazil. Dona Ana County Ranchman. Five Miles
Battle Over Lease the Cause .
Out of Las Cruxes-Word- y
Reaches for Shotgun as He Springs From Buggy and Is
Killed by Shots From Customary .45 Colt's In Hand of Man

among

NUMBER 51

INjULL

Famous Hunter of Bad Men Shot Down

"Pat" Garrett,

south, snow in north portioi.

SUD-

DEN DEATH IN GUN FIGHT

known

ii

AGAINST TAKAHIRA AMALGAMATED COPPER
IN

N

on

Sunday (air
colder.

NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 29, 190S.

28- -

PAT GARRE1
BILLY

Peaver. Cols. Fib. 29. ToalgM fair
except snow li Boris west pirtian, warmer.

GET THE NEWS
WE
ALBUQUERQUE.
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Six employed
National Snlphur commny at
the mill lu Hrooklyn were terribly
burned and lacerated by ail explosion
in the pUnt today. The factory was
destroyed with a loss of $100,000.
ert

of

Yolk,

Fern. 2'J.

til.- -

Ill Hill:

: IN TIGHT
Feb 2't. Three men
were killed and a fourth mortally
wounded in a, battle with revolvers
following a quarrui In the Collgletoti
and Williams Hrothers lumber camp
on Hose creek, near hero,
estei duy.

Kv lyn.
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SAHltnW.
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Stern, Scliloss
Wist ontr.il

V
A--

Wliolrsalc Healers,
I'lioiie

Vi
.

The Blindfold
MAHVEL
of the Age

I

t

tt v,i. Irtient in nninlcipal expenses was
Thi.s orc.iio!ird the Vut-tinclou n oT the pol?Je. fire, street,
.l
i ;l!.it.
and other depart mi nl s.
i.i te'y atter tlie r.,.:i:i
of the saloons tlie polUe Torre was i iit from
i'i;hty-fi- e
to th'ity-f'.v- e
nun. This
rrdnrtion was deniandrd by
A:tornry (lenrral Trirkrt; ;::ul iiis
who held over the heads of
the mayor and the council threats of
i
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g
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INJURIOUS
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CITY

prosecution under the injunction issued by the supreme court several
years ago.
"However, after thirteen c tizens
had fallen a prey to rerlhaiob d murit utid powers reder these
mained ipiiet enough for the mayor
and council to take into their own
hands the responsibility of increasing
the police force by twelve patrolmen.
This list of thirteen murders in a
city of ltMI.OOO inhabitants certainly
Indir-ate.that the police protection Is
woefully Inadequate.
I'l ivliibition Does 'ol Prohibit
"As to the fire fighting
force a
number of firemen were ordered
dropped fioni the pay roll, because
the city could not pay them. They
were retained, however, with the assurance that the big firms would pay
them, knowing that an increase in insurance, rates would follow impairment of the department. This promise was made good, and the men were
paid by the packing companies nod
the other big industrial plants. The
strict and the sanitary departments,
however, were reduced, to practically
nothing. As a great many people in
this town, however, were reared on
farms and accustomed to mud holes,
they didn't mind the curtailment of
the street department.
"During the years 1904-0- 5
the rate
of taxation per hundred was $1.90.
During the year 1906-0after the
assessed valuation on property was
raised, the rate of taxation was also
raised from $1.90 to $3. In per hundred. Yet, as Indicated above, the
city Is still in nrrear.s $ 39.5IIO.
"And yet there is no prohibition in
Wyandotte county, for the probate
judge's records show that there were
In round numbers 8,000 sales of liquor
made in the county during the month
of December, 1907. These sales may
have ranged In amount from a gill to
a gallon, or any number of gallons.
A
conservative estimate is that thix
does not represent a twentieth part
of the number of sales of whisky
actually made and consumed in this
city, held up as it is as the model
temperance city of the nation."
In concluding his statement as to
the "true conditions in Kansas City."
Mr. Waggoner asserts that all of the
statements made by him are matters
of public record and cannot be
self-con-

Kansas Cltyan Points Out Result of Closing Saloons by
Kansas Attorney General.

debilitated
for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition,
was worn-ou- t
and all
liurdock l'looil Hitters made me a
Kansas I'iiy. Kan., Feb. 29.- A
I'leitoy, stinging
well woman." Mrs. Unas.
reply to recent utterances of
Moosup, Conn.
Assistant Attorney General Trlekett
o
with regard to conditions existing
Water
Pal Pinto Wells Mti.era?
as a result of the operation of
cures and prevents constmatlon. Ask here
prohibition has hern issued by YV. W.
your grocer for lu
Wagoner, former editor of the Kansas City Globe.
Mr. Waggoner deA Higher Health Level
which have
"1 have reached a highet health clares that statements
level since 1 oegan using Dr. King's been sent broadcast throughout the
country
purporting
to
show' that real
Life
New
Pills,"
Jacob
writes
Springer, of West Franklin, Maine. estate values have increased, that
Improve.!
been
business
has
my
and that
"They keep
stomach, liver and
bowels working Just right." If these crime liasi been diminished wince the
law
misleading
are
into
effect
went
pills disappoint you on trial, money:
will be refunded at All Dealers.. 25c. and unfounded.
In a pamphlet headed "The True
XOTICK roil Pl'M.It'ATIOX.
Condition of Kansas City," Mr. Waggoner
that as a direct result
Department of the Interior,
United of the declares
prohibition laws the city Is
State Land Office.
practically bankrupt, that Its police
Santa Fe, X. M , Feb. 8, 1 908.
has been reduced from
Notice Is hereby given that the follo- department
eighty-fiv- e
to thirty-fiv- e
men and
wing-named
claimant has filed no- that real estate
values have steadily
tice of his Intention to make final declined. lie shows
that during the
proof in support of his claim under year 19HC.-0the rate of taxation
pections 16 and 17 of the act of March per
owing
hundred,
to the cutting off
3. 1831 (2t Stats., 854 ), as amended
of saloon revenue, rose from $1.90
by the act of February
21,
1893 to $3.la, and yet, with
this increase,
(27 Stats.. 470), and that said proof
the city faces an arrear In the genwill be made before J. M. Luna, Pro
$ :!9.:,(M).
eral
fund
of
alone
bat! Clerk, at Los I,una.s, N. M., on
says further the efficiency of
March 17. 1908. viz: Mariana Chavez theHefile department
has been mainde Otero, for the Small Holding Tract tained
only because the large business
No. 2547, in Sec. 36, Township 7 N.,
firms of the city hae agreed to make
Itange 2 E.
good the annual deficit in order to
He names the following witnesses
secure protect ion for their property.
to prove his continuous adverse posstreet and sanitary departments,
session of jtald tract for twenty years The
avers, have been decreased to
next preceding the survey of the he
practically nothing, because the city
township, viz:
has tio funds with which to maintain
Kstanllada Otero. (Julllermo Oro-n- them.
Anieeto Aragon y Garcia. BerA.s a climax t
his charges of mis-- s
nardino Sed'Ilo, all of Peralta, .V. M. represe ntation
he citt the fact that
Any person who desires to protest during
the period of this dim'nished
against the allowance of slid proof, polil force
there wei e thirteen tn u or who knows of any substantial reain this city of a little over lHO.Oi'tl
son under the laws and regulations of dels
population.
In spile of a standing
the Interior Department why such injunction
against the city officials Inproof should not he allowed will be curring expenses
which the exchequer
Riven an opportunity at the
could not meet, the public demand
time and place to
w :is so
Insistent, he says, that the
the witnesses of said claimmayor and the council took the matant, ami to offer evidence in rebuttal ter In their
own hands and appointed
of thai submitted by claimant.
twelve additional patrolmen.
MANVKT, It. OTERO.
More Vacant llou-e- s
Register.
As to the business condition of the
(liambrrlaiii's Cough ltcinitlv a Fa- city Mr. Waggoner says.
vorite.
"Since the closing of the saloons
Cough there are more vacant business houses
"We prefer Chamberlain's
Remedy to any other for our chil- than ever were known before in the
dren," says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of history of the city. Also it is an unTwining. Mich.
"It has also done disputed fact that rents are much
he work for us in bard colds and lower, and tti.t there Is practically
croup, and we take pleasure in recno building going on
and
ommending it." For sale by all drug- - for business purposes. A very pertigiJts.
JL nent in.s'.anee of conditions existing
n
in Kansas CPy may be illustrated by
l
perorV
Our hlet and collar
e
the fart tint the Chamber of
fect. Our "IMMITIC FINISH" Is
imi iiiiii. was
building, rost.ng
the proper thing. We lead others
by fire soon after the sa- follow
dosed, and there is no
is
niPHRMI. I..t7MHV CO.
prospect of its being rebuilt. There
It Dik'k tlie r.uslncss.
pare
drill. d f.
a building
Mr. K i:. Chamberlain, of Clinton. I.k. ibis, lie the
- there
my use rusays of rtueklen's
Maine,
Ami.. Scores ,,f o' her bulldog. th. it were
Salve.
"It does the business; I have made
ant by e.lS,,,,
the
used It for piles and It cured them. mi lr.lt
to do! the- sal
Applied it to an old sore and It
"The most
plorab'
rond ion
healed It without leaving a scar be arising from the curtail rllt of til"
hind." 25c. at All Dealers.
saloon re enue s the- i t that re- run-dow-
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SCALE OF PRICES

TO

:

J

dmi:

All, ntornr.i:s

Korber

& Co.

WHOLtSALE-Albuqutrq-

New Mexico
Write tor Catalogue
ue,

n ( in life, nnd
'iiiir i:t :.
your rutin- - Inline', mill everything
--

Entire Box

$24.00

enn lie Icild liy cciiisultiii

uorH

HiIh

i niliu'iit
In
nt and Spirit Me.
3.00 ilium,
who U the Kreiilet muster of

Single Box Seats
Dress Circ'e

3.00 occult science and psychic force the
world litis ever known. His
s
are nlwiiys eorii'et and never
2.00

first 3

2.00

Parquet

MtArS

WITH AMPLE

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

prccllc-ilon-

Rows Balcony

Balance Balcony

fall to conic true, as
people villi testify.

Matson's

iies

Store

Book

ai.i, oi ni iis

)( I'.UMXti
Al l

Seat Sale opens at

iicver-ralllii-

of

;ruMi:i:s sec

I'osiiivDi.v
t i:ss vin:

I.C0

thousands

lil

i

BANK
OF

ah,

IKS.

i;

all kinds of

law

iills, claims, eolleetious, luvestment.s,

speculations, ehan-tes- ,
Uls, pensions,
liisuriiiice, ileeds. incii I anics. patents,
luvcntioiis, and all financial difficulties.

Tuesday, March 3rd
at 8 O'clock

m UTSIIII' AM)

I.OVi:.

(ilcs

UUCR.
truthful revelations

OfriCEKS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, l'resident
W. S. STKICKLKK, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. ISuldridge.
A. M. RIackwell,
O. K. Cromwell.

Ml.

In nil
irairs, (roubles, marriages, fain- I
difficulties tin
divorci', settles
lovers' quarrels, nives name of the
lie ou will marry and date of marriage, how to win the man or woman
ton love, I'te.

Mrs. Ain?za Lee Atkinson

line

COMMERCE

CAPITAL. 8150.000

iiifoi'inatlon
ss.

-

AL.nL'CJi;iKULTI:. X. M.
Kxteiuls to Depositors Kvery l'roper Accommodation
ami Solicits New Accounts

SINKSS

11

ly

Reader
AMI
Impersonator

IIOW TO CONTKOIj

vvi'i: anvom:

Kntertaiii Under the
Auspices of the

Vi!l

I

ASCI- -

taking my advice. Without nsk-in- i;
you one question I will tell you
exactly what you called for, whom
and when you will marry. Call and
I will send !Hu away happier,
wiser,
lie rider than
lie fore; the sad and
hrokt'u heai'tel yo away cheerful and

AT S P

Uuppy.

A. M. to 9 I. M. DAILY.
IIOl Its:
Tin: iioi i i, t uAici:
Bert liarber, of Elton. Wis., says: i.ot ati:i
"I have only taken four closes of
must ani &i:c.
ni:rwi:i:x
your Kidney anj Bladder Pills and
oni .s'msi:i:ts on mi..
they have done for me more than
VKH.
any other medicine has ever done.
Mr. liarber refers to DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills. They are sold by
U

at

IT.

O'Kielly
TO

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Nallvp anil CIiIoiiko I.iiiiiIkt. Slii'rwin-WllllaPaint Nunc Ket-te- r.
Plasti-r- ,
Itiilldlin: rain-r- ,
Linn', C'eiiicnf, Glus, Sash, Doors. Etc

J.

C.

BALDR1DCE

423 South First

liy

GeUrcti

MONDAY, MARCH 2

J.

AND

t.ic, Ktc

No ninlter what your life lias Imh-i- i
I will start you rlylit
will tell
you how to isiutrol friends and cue.
iiiles. Thousands have liccomc happy

at the

BUILDIiKS'

-

AN I) AD.MIIilK.

AID SOCIETY
Ccngiegatal

AM)

vol- i.ovk

UPSTAIRS

Co.

11M H'llATS

I'llOltNTON, Till. CI.KANKIt.

mtTtini; "i'l I"' held mi S.iiur-cl.i1 '.MIS,
1V!i: ua.'.v
at T:3D p. in.,
;tv hull In the new Korlior
if tli..
Ini'ldCMi; mi N'cirth Heronil street, for

Located at 121 North Third street
The only real s;eam cleaning plant in
the sou hwest. We are now better
prepared than ever before to clean
tinpurpii"!' of orir.mi.ltiK the
anything that Is cleanable. Ia clean;ind
county
c.f
Bernalillo
ing, pressing and repairing clothes,
foriiiiut; ii lemorratii' rluh. All
we take the front neat.
All we ask
sons in sympathy with these objects Is a trial. All work guarantee!. Secto
come
and ond hind clothing bejght and sole'
iiic iarect!y ri'iii stci
t" briny their friends.
Hoods called for and delivered on
-'
si'mmki:.- i:i i:kii.ut.
uliort notice. Phone 460.
'hai tna ii Bernalillo '. unity Iicnm- I
know how much
want you !
ratir t'entral Committee.
'Ii in helium's Salve lias done for me.
"I have found a cure f ir the mis- it ha- - cured my face of a skin
of aimopt twenty years' standing.
ery malaria poismi produces" says
M
II
.limes, of I.ouellen, S. C. "I'.'s I have been treated by several as
mart physicians as we have In this
rawed Klertrie Bitters, and comes In
an I tlo-- Ji me no good, but
!i cent bittles. It breaks up a case country
of hills r a bilious attack In almost two boxen of this salve his cured me,
Mrs. Fannie
ilriflin. Troy, Ala.
"o 'inn-- ; and it puts yellow Jaundice
r'e.in "in "f commission." This great c'lianibc ri i in's Salve is fnr .a!e by all
.
r il r"H dr rs,
Kai!inis, nierha ii
onir medicine and blood purifier druggists.
laborers rely on lr Thomas' Kclee-tti- " Klves ouiek relief In all stomach, livnil. Takejt the stinn: out of cuts, er and kidney complaints and the
bir iis or bruirs at onre. Pain ninno' misery of lame bark. Sold under
lu re it is used.
guarantee at All Dealers.
y.

I

After the Fire
It is too late to remember the defective

wiring that burned your building. None
but experienced and expert electricians
should be allowed to touch your lighting
system, either in the original installation or
in repair work. You can't run the risk.
All work entrusted to us is done by skilled
electricians no apprentices, no cheap service employed.
The result is safe buildings.
All sorts of electrical stock, from
the insulation to the gorgeous electrolier, always on hand, all in the
best quality that science can make

i

dis-e.i- se

ll.

;r--

i

I!I:ti:i: i iiist and
M:toi sti:i:i;ts on

11:1,.

9!.1

1

i

Reliance Electrical Co,
FIFTH AND CENTRAL

PHONE 131

i

What is medicine for? To cure you, If sick, you say.
But one medicine will not cure every kind of sickness, because different
medicines act on different parts of the body. One medicine goes to the liver,
another to the spine, Wine of Cardui to the womanly organs.
So that is why

Wine of Cardui

has proven so efficacious in most cases of womanly disease.

Try

It.1'

Mrs. Wm. Turner, of BartonvUIo. 11, vrltes: "I suffered (or years vith female diseases, and doctored
vlthout relief. My back and head would hurt me. and I suffered agony vith beartng-dov- n
At last
pains.
I took Wine of Cardui and nov I am In good health." Sold everywhere, la $1.00 bottles.
I1C A I CTTCn Writ today nr a fro oipy erf valuNc
at r.tad Book f r Wocmni. H roa Md McdVal
UDlTn
crlba your ymvm, stating mf. and nply will tw sent la Uln nm.J
L. UJ fl LL I I L.IV Advic.
II
AddfMt Ladles AJvlaory bnt.. The Uutunow AUdkina Co.. Chattanoaca. Tana.

Il

Willi! I AilvnlK,'

1
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Pliol'oSAI.S Foil HOLDINGS.
Department of the Interior, Ofllc,. of
D. C.
Indian Affairs, Washington.
1.
Scale,
Feb.
Cms.
proposals
plainly marked on the outside of the
envelope " I "ro e isa l.s for Itulldings.
Lcupp School.
.Naval' Kxtinsion,
Arizona." and addressed
the Com,,f
r
missi
Indian Affairs. Washington D. C. will he received at the
In. I an iiflire until 2 o'clock p. in.
of March 17. l!"ti. for
strurting
a hospital and making additions to
buildings
other
at tue l.eupp Sc hool.
Navajo Kxtension. Arizona. In stiic'
arcor la'ii-- witii the plans and spei
which may be examine at
tliii office, the offices of "The Citl- Ze'i," A lhll'llel'cUe, New Mexico, the
"New .Mexican,'' Santa Fe. Nc.v Mexico and at the school. For further
Infortna ion apply to Joseph K. M
Additional Farmer in Charge,
I.'iipp. Arizona, via Canon Dlaolo.
C. F. I.AKKAIiKi:. Acting

THE- -

Prof. J. M. Reed

Im-i.ie-

druf-'Kis-

J-2- 1

DEPOSITS

FARM MACHINERY PLC PL F

W C. Davis

ELMS' THEATRE

.

jcorce

SAVINGS

ON

.WE ARE

lio-a-

It
Builds

1

$139,000

ALLOD

INTESESr

ASS I ST K I) I'.Y

Quality talk Purity talk is not the whole story.
There's that Blatz individual merit that is developed by
the Blatz process alone, and which is, after all, the real
reason why Blatz Beer is so peculiarly satisfying and
gratifying.
Try any of the Blatz brands, whether on
draught or in bottles, and you will be sure of a beer of i
character end quality beyond compare.
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Mind Reader

rheuiiiaiisin nr Holder trouble ir any
whatkidney
derange mi nt "f :ht
ever.
The prescription is wimple nnd can
bp made up liy aiione at rioine. Tin'
ran ho had Jt any Rond
piesc ript in pharmacy an,l nil that is
mressai y - to shake them well in a
bottle.
Here It Is: Fluid Kxtraet Dandelion
one-haounce: fompound K.uuon.
onp ounce; i n p n n .1 Syi up "f
t'nree, ounces.
Take a t. asp. mi. ml after each
is f lid
nnd a: J !, me. A few .1.
any rase of hLillcr
to ieli' e alni'-strouble, treiiieiit urlaaf'i:i. pa H an
weakness and Pa.kache.
seahliiiir.
n.m
Min aboe tlie kidneys. ,.ie. It
In- to
the luetic, i ot rarclaim.!
ing chronic rheumatism, because of
its Jiree; and positive acto.ui upon the
t ii i
v.
of ih" knlnes. I:
on.', ins and
cleanses these spouse-lik- e
Kives them life and power to sift and
strain the poisonous waste matter and
uric arid from the Mood relieving the
worst form.- of rheumatism and kidney and Madder troubles. The extract dandelion acts upon the stomach and liver and is used also extensively for relieving ronsti pation and
indigestion. Compound sarsaparilla
cleans and enriches the Mood.
A well known local
is aut
thority that this prescription Is sife
to use ut any time.
i

I MIS.

IKUST C0.

copsrai end

AM- )-

Cu! ih'.s nil
I'tit in fimio safe
Jilace. for it is valuable an I worta
tiioip than aic thii.i; else In the world
If
j on should liive mi alt irk of

:

IHONTEZUIHA

9

Ptof. Alien

1

29.

f)i
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ALUUQUERQUC

should obviously mean, when it's beer talk,
uniformly backed by the highest grade ingredients that have a place in honest brewing

Overcomes Chronic Cases of
Rheumatism Promptly
and Is Harmless.

Wlial

e

Match 2, 3, 4

SiMmVA

Always Backed
by Quality

.hi:l--

I

IKltlMAIlY

64-p-w

111
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to a bankjis usually the road to prosperity

Not quite all depositors are' prosperous, but all prosperous people are bank depositors. At the end of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
the disposition to.help its customers, and many a man is glad that,heahas taken' the road.

t THERE 18 A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
M

THE END OF THIS ROAD kTO THE BANK

NATIONAL BANK
STATE ALBUQUERQUE

ALRUOTTEROTTE CITIZEK.

FKimiwitY 2!. mos.

s.TinrY,

PAGE

TlIur.R

Before you invest in Real Estate or Business Enterprises let us show you some Splendid Opportunities
iimmi Ills own earning
If ccrv inn ii luiil lit
wlto liino
d
llioso
are
nio-In
Hvilc.
cnc.

wrr tli
wo

r-

would ho no niillloiiiilrvn In tills world.
In vnlno of rent rxtnto.

Il

I

mcr

the earning:

of money that make

men wcallliy, mid

n

hII

taluo

derived directly or indirectly from tlio mill, tlw wittltliicK

l.x

throiiiji llio liicnuso

No other city in the U. S. offers such unusual opportunities for investment as does Albuquerque
proicrty In tld city wlir pay dourly for Ids apMtrcntly oonscrvaWveneew and
tlxi iiiuii who liellates lieforo puivlias1ii
an opiwirtn nlty to thor who investigate.
Incredulity
produces
m rcit(nibcr this fact, Hat
imI

WE CAN SKIJi OH EXCHANGE YOl H 1HNIXENS

five-roo-

h'-m-

five-roo-

ha!-nic-

frame residence

We have

cxiM.s

against innovation, new IiIcm,

a Roncral

HOCSF3

Hew tllsoowrlcK,

now platm
..

IN WHAT STATU OK TEHHITOHY IT MAY HE LOCATED.

160

large

to

to exchange for New Mexico real

$4,600.

IIOTEle AT A BARGAIN.
hotel in this Territory to exchange for
improved land or Income property In Missouri, Kansas or
klahoma.
m

of eight rooms on 100 foot lot, to exchange for smaller

hundreds of Business Opportunities in the Southwest

In Missouri

tavi:nty.ti i it i :e aci ies i m imm iv F.n
Irrigated land close to this city. Very desirable. 11 acres In
Mlfalfa. Will sell for $500 an acre, within three years; only

iiocne

two-stor- y

acres

estate.

HEAIK-jIWRTER-

for $2.T.0n. This elegant home Is nearly new, has large
rooms, bath, china closet, two large ckvets, natural Inside
finish. Now rents at $25 a month.
TRADE FOR MERCHANDISE.
We have
client who will trade 320 acres of land In the
l'ecos Valley for a stock of dry goods or hardware. Iand Is
worth $16,000.

two-stor-

$1.100 S2..d CASH.
monthly will purchase a
nn the car line. A bargain.

C'EMENT-JIMH'-

ever

87IM CASH:
balance on long time, will buy a very desirable four-roobrick residence In the Highlands.
WK AUK
for desirable homes In this city, and if you are looking for a
home a little better than the ordinary, at prices from $4,000
to $5,000, we have many to show at bargain prices.
10 acre. In Kansas to exchange for Albuquerque property.

m

riVr.-KOO-

mn cash : n.nNCE monthly.
y
house in desirable location; five
elegant
this
for
rooms and huh, large closets, china closet, front and hack
porches, eat fruit, lower flour finished In white enamel. This
i.s a beauty.

Iln-r- o

.......

Ml MATTEH

$200 CASH i n WiAXCK I.IKE RENT
brick residence In pood location,
for a heautiful
Now rents for
bnth. large porches, natural Inside finish.
?'jr. a month. You will havo to hurry.

IU'NG1AW.
PRETTY POl
Is nearly new. In good location,
This very desirable
rant front, bath, natural Inside finish, large porch, 50 foot
$20i) tvsh; balance like rent.
lot.
A

HhortslghtiMlmf-s- .

One of the choicest lots In University Heights Addition
can be purchased for $70 cash; balance on long time.

sell and exchange

& INVEST M ENT CO.
STOW REAL ESTATE
N. M.
CENTRAL AVENUE

"lllilHII

Vs

III

II

narTI

i

"-- '

of the bridal party Include; Miss
sle A. Chapman, sister of the bride.
who will act lis maid of honor; Miss
ristelle Lewlnson. Miss Alma liosen-vvnlKonJ-amiFriedburg,
Mr.
brother of the groom, who will act as
hesi man; Mr. Walter Weinman. Mr.
Walter Jaffa and Mr. A. Fabcr. A
dinner at the home of Kev. Chapman and a reception and dance ut
,
Miss lltidie-naum- . the Woman's Cluh building will fol
Mis.s Alma Koseuw-.tldMiss Margueri'e Schuster, Mr. low the ceremony. The wedding trip
Albert Fiber. Mr. Herman Sweit.er, has been postponed until some time
n Hei t'.og, in the summer, and the young couMr. H. P. Welller, Mr. I
Mr. c.oodeman. Mr. J !enj i min Jaffa.! ple will be at homo to their friends
Mr. Walter Jaffa and Mr. Louis Cum-bine- r. at TIT West Cold avenue.

Schuster's guest of honor was hor
Heillebaum, of Peralta,
guest. Mi
New Mcxl. ,i Tin- iriiests were delight- progressiva
at
uHv
entertained
hearts, after w liieh n elaborate lun- The ladies' first
cite, m w as served.
as a w a rded to Miss Alma
pi ize
Host nwaid and the gentleman's first
prize to Mr. Sweitzer.
The guests were; Miss Neusbaum,

-

.

Albuquerque,

201 EAST

Phone 257

A large
Degree of Pocahontas.
Society in Allni'luci'MiK during the the
mem, row.l
was present including
practically
be
will
weeks
next six
.several visand
friends
their
beand
bers
nu'.t !. The Lenten season besides
aing brothers and sisters.
'liristian
ing an observance
furnish
will
eildes.
Dr. and Mrs. P.. H. Prices, of x'6
to the leaders of Albu.Uer.Ue- West Cold
the
avenue., entertained
lt.t
cspcclal-i,been
have
who
circles,
social
Club
A few eu- - numbers of the Five Hundred
i,.ue ih.. ii.uit
I nui- .'....i.mm'imlt .ver.ts .ire. however. sch- - at their regular meeting last
were
Light
refreshments
evening
day
and it
edule.i for the c lining in' nth, season
served.
society
tho
til
it
proinis.-Is
ill oiiea again Willi renewed force
Milan's P.ellef
The ladies of tiie
1,11.1
iliterest after the few fiuiec- Corps
entertained tin members of
vm.oii; tiie events of Interl j
the ; rand Army, ',. K. Warren I'.ist
est to the theatergoers will be the at a supper In II i Men's had Wed- ,,f
noieo
most
the
two
unoearance of
stage. I'.rsday aftern on.
European
character on the will
ft
at
the
appear
Paderewskt
tvnueo
lias
Miss Kdith MeCilivray. who
l'at- Mrs.
and
!.
Mareh
theater
been in Alhiniueriiuo the past few
10
"
'"'
C.inpiHiil.
mill
"'
lick
weeks as the guest of her .sister. Mrs.
beautiful woman on the 14.hnglisli
sev- - Harry Owen, of Mi? North Twelfth
is booked for March
.L-street, left Thtlfsday for her home
,.,.,,1 ,.ther plays of minor Importance
In California.
Commercial
The
scheduled
are also
dancing
and
a
at
entertain
will
("liver K. Cromwell, wife ot
club
and O. Mrs.
party March 18,
i.,i,lL'e-whis- t
K. Cromwell, of Washington, who
are
interest.') iM Albunuer-iue- ,
several Informal card parties
a has extensive Wednesday
evening in
being Planned. The engagement of
arrived
young lady, well
popu.-ithe city, and will spend several weeks
known in A!lu.ticniuo w.inear future, as the guest of friends.
iv m
lie announced in the
o
being
en route
Miss F.llen Headland,
mid several pleasant affairs are
Society,
while
coast to her home
Pacific
honor.
the
from
in
her
idaiinel
being quiet during the coming season, in Brockton. Massachusetts, has been
the gue.st of her friend. Miss Flora
will be far from forgotten.
Van n. of 21!l West C.ranite avenue,
Is the
past few days.
the
"Mr. A. Staab. of Santa Pe.
.tt
guest o,'f his daughter, Mrs. Louis
masquerade of
The third annual
leld. "f ;.ll West Copper avenue.
the Herman Ladies' Fruendschaft
O

i

J

o

Bridget;
Kunz,
Miss Harriet
Hesse Iden. Frenc h nv.lid;
Mrs.

nooooooo

Mrs.

Martha Washington; Mrs.
Stitzer, maid; Miss Huberts, colonial
mall; Mr. Waller Dickey, country
gentleman; Mr. Harry Hoffman, summer lad; Mr. Schmallm.uk.
artistic
clown; Mr. F. J. Houston, Lord
Cowdge
of London;
Mr. Nye Martin. college graduate;
ag- - l
12;
Mr. lies.-- , Idea. "Arthur."
Cr.mt;
Mr. Charles Kunz, Ceneral
Mr. Kobert II. Crews, Admiral Togo;
Mr. It. II. Stitzer, country merchant;
Mr. Ityan. Ihaco,, Burns; Mr. Walter

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Benson
Mr. .1.
'niche n mi r. clow n;
Newell. Lieutenant Kllski; Mr. L. J.
naval
By a divided Miller, c'own: Mr. L. J. Peflb-yi

liilercollcglnle
Vo;,. the judges of the I'.e'oale between
a team representing the 1'nivers.ty of
New Mexico and one from the AgriDane ng' Parly The ni inbeis of
cultural college, at the F.lks' theater the Commercial Cluh of Albuquerque
last night, decided In r.ivor of the Ag- were Iiomh at. a delightful dancing
ricultural boys, who affirmed the party In their ball room last Wednesiile.sion. "The I'liited Stales Should day evening. The ball is the last
event in be given before the Lenten
Subsidize Its Merchant Marine."
Mr. Henry, the first rpeaker for season and was a very pleasant finish
gleen forming the color scheme ill toe affirmative, dlsplave.l his oratoric to a series of successful parties given
the il.ning room. Light refreshments powers in a most pleasing manner. by i he club during the winter season.
light refreshwere served.
i.Mr. Tascher, first on the side of the During the evening
e
negitive. aociiiitted himself In like ments, consisting of cake, Ice cream
Woman's ('lull The program at manner and while the following two and coffee, were served.
living to the Lenten season the
Inclined.
the regular meeting of the Woman's were not so oratorically
next regular party of the cluh will
Club yesterday afternoo,, proved of yet they propounded niahy
wholerecxpecial Interest and was enjoyed by some facts in support of their
lake place Woiines.l iy evening, March
meeting spective sides, the result of which IS. and the guests will be entertained
The
a largo
'attendance.
with
was in charge of Miss I'.essie ltaldwim that the decision of the- - audience at bridge whist In connection
Following is the program:
ridge.
hinged on the remaining two dancing.
at
least
of the club Wednesday
The gii'-stKoll Call "Women Who Hau Ingentlemen and the rebuttals.
llueiiceil American History."
Mr. Weddcdl, for the .affirmative. evening numbered thirty, and were
Selected at this crucial moment, proved to be as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Vocal Solo
Miss: M. niaehly
ill that could be expected and quite While, Mr. and Mrs. M. o.
John
Mrs.
Mr. and
Papar "Famous Art Models ....
cleverly handled his portion of the
Mrs. Maynard
question, answering his former ad- - Clarke. Miss Mayme Heed. Miss Adell
Miss Bessie
Selected
Miss Buth (loss.
Piano Solo
rsairles iili.l nrodiic nir new and tell- :,,.r ..,,...,,..,!
Mrs. lietts
elter. Miss Mary leuer, .miss n
Mr Baldw in, next for
Hlachly,
Margllellie
Paper "St. daudetis"
Miss
tn .....melee U .. n o r I o lea v bent ' tiaelilv.
Mrs. Frank Fillmore
young man ot whom tile i niversny Miss Liza Dieckmann. Miss Piquet,
Selected can well bo proud and who handled Miss Pearl Hunter, Miss May Sims.
Vocal Solo
Mrs. fieorge
Then the, Mr. C. !. Johnson, Mr. E. Iuidolfi,
his allotment admirably.
rebuttal by Mr. Tascher for the nega- - Mr." Wall a, Mr. Thomas Initially, Mr.
Curd I "arty Mr. and Mrs. Thomas live and Mr. Weddell for the unirma-tiv- e Nye Martin, Mr. Hoy Stamm, Mr.
Scully, of
South Kdith street,
was the last round, In which Harry Hoffman, Mr. J. Cladding. Mr.
White.
were the pleasant host and hostess at both young men exhibited tact and Leon llertzog, Mr. William
a delightful card party Thursday resourcefulness.
And especially did M,r. Harry Welller. Mr. Samuel Plck-ai'- d
11., was attendlidge. No. 145, D.
In honor of Professor and Mr. Weddell, who, on rebuttal,
and Mr. MeCroden.
not
ed by nearly one hundred couples. evening
O- The guests were en- only summed up his side in
good
by Mrs. Pearce.
Kxcellent music was furnished
In style but on the other hand answer- l iip
tlinch.
ur Parly At a h ap year
tertained at progressive
orchestra.
SehroederV three-piec- e
building
w hich the first prize, a hook of poems
erl every Hiestion propound d by the party in the Worn ill's Cluh
Monday evening, the "Bachelor dills'"
imilieuelable
opposing side in a most
Charles Kunz. llf fi'" North Fourth was awarded to Mrs. D. K. Wilson
enter! lined a number of their gentlc-niimorning for and the consolation prize to Dr. K. N. way.
este r.lay
street, left
friends in a rattier novel manwas preUoswell, New M ex. Co, where he has Wilson. At the close of the game an
Hon. Thos. N. Wilke-r.sopos.tion as elaborate luncheon was served.
siding officer. The Judges were Hon. ner. The hall was prettily decorated
ai ci'iite.l an ex cell, ill
Among those present were: Mr. It. K. Tw ite hell.
chairman; Prof. in the colors of the club, pink and
teacher of matin mat ics and baseball
coach at the Ha iswell Military insti- - ami Mrs. J. B. McCoy, Mr. and War-lic- Henry Super, of Chicago, 111., and white, and each guest was presented
In
Y. Short, Mr. and Mrs.
Judge Ellsworth Ingalls, of Albu- wiih pink and white carnations.
tute.
eloquent addresses, the officers of the
Dr. and Mrs. D. K. Wilson, Dr. querque.
O
orA pleasing feature of the regular
and Mrs K. N. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
The program was Interspersed with club outlined the purpose of the
Saturday evening dancing party in lines. Col. and rs. Menness and Mr. musical numbers, which were clever- ganization, which In spite of the hoodoo uf having Just thirteen members,
Colombo hall will be a prize waltz. and Mrs. Thomas Scully.
ly executed. Miss Hlachly sang a voselected the optimistic motto "Make
Tor which both a ladies' and gentlecal solo in her most charming manIjulie,' Indiana Cluh The regular ner, followed by a piano duet by Mrs. Fv. rv body Happy." The early part
man's prize will be awarded. Music
cir.ls.
wil be furnished by pevine's orchesmeeting of the Ladies' Indiana After- J. T. Wilson and Miss NVthie
M. of the evening was spent In
whist being t lie game. Kefreshments,
noon Club at the homo of Mrs. Ar-h- I lurllng.
tra.
O
Johnson, SID West Huning ave("rum. who Is in charge of consisting "f ice cream and cake,
o'Kear, of 2.' South nue, last Wednesday ufternoon, took , Prof.
Mrs. .1.
p. hating society of the I'niversity were served and the hall was then
sons,
by
accompanied
her
Broadway,
tiie form of a Washington party and should be commended on his work turned over to the dancers, the reClifford and lrvin, are in San Franproved one of the most delightful
In It, as such work is ception committee seeing that all the
Mr. meetings ever held. The rooms were in. encouraged
They joined
cisco, California.
had their programs
Pniver-si- i shy gentlemen
to any
uplif'ing
traveling
Is
salesman Pieitilv decorated.
who
((.nr.
filled. The party was chape roned by
the decorations
v.
f..r a Philadelphia establishment and and favors for the afternoon being
Mi. and Mis. Will. am Cote and Mr.
o
will remain in the city for some time. symbolical of the occasion. The soBy far the most dand Mrs F. N'ord.
Mask Hall
O
The mema.rs of the "Bachelor
feature of the afternoon was a elightful vinl novel entertainment
Miss Kiizalietli M 'iinn.ui of 61.) cial
Laub,
moulding contest. In which the prize given in Albuquerque for some time, Cirl-- " include: Miss Mat.le
West Coal avenue, is spending severpresident: Miss M iy Brac kett, secreto Miss M. H. Trues was tho mask ball given by the memwas
al weeks in the City of Mexico, as dale. awarded
treasurer;
given bers of the S.mpatieo Club in the tary; Miss C. Keynol.ls.
time- - was
the guest of her sister, Baroness F. to the Considerable
discussion of plans for the Woman's Club building, last Thurs- Miss J. Cainsley, Miss N. Lainion.
Marsehall von Bieberstein. The baronew year. Just beginning.
"f the day evening. The ball opened at 9- Mi.--s H iindon. Miss M. Spalding,ss
ness was formerly Miss Moorman of Kveiiit.g
O Cl'ICK
Miss ci. Milleiibaugh. M.ss L.
Wltn ove r llllll.V Kliesen I'l.sIndiana Club.
husband,
with
her
and
Albmiueniue
of man,
A. Cirar.l, Miss .1. Clem-Mis- s
next meeting of the club will ent. Several amusing features
w:ll .sail Mareli Is for the baton's be The
characterized ent s,
A. Ostercamp and Miss (1.
pr. niineneo
home- - of Mrs. Joseph pleasing
held
at
the
home in Ciern.any.
F.ii bar, at 8'J- -' South Third street.
the evening. among which were an K.lly. The guests weie: Mr. J. A.
O
quadrille, an, a prize Bra. k. tt, Mr. V. Balling, Mr Harold
New
Mrs. Carl In lias, of Wiliai-- I.
Wedding A wedding of much in- waltz. In which the priz- was award-Al- l Abbccnt, Mr. C. McClintock. Mr. C.
Mexko, was the guest ..f friends in terest
to
elaborate Babb, Mr. Percy Knotscen, Mr. J.
circles In Albiniuei iUe ed to Mr. Charles Kunz.
this city Thursday and Friday, leav- .s that ofsocial
Miss Julia Chapman of 114 luncheon was served at 12 o'clock In Web.'r. Mr. ,T. Beery, Mr. A Harto-Ming Satur.l iy morning for Santa Fe,
T.
Excellent line. Mr. ii. I O'Brien and
fashion
South Seventh street, un 1 Mr Joseph typical picnic
to visit her daughters, who are stug.
Fourth music was furnishe.i by Sc hroe ler s I lonnell'-yNoi to
iJPi
dents in the sisters' school. She will I'ri. dbui The ofwedding
will take place
Monday
to s'rcel.
return to Alhu.Uer.iie
'ial Tea Mrs. V. A. M' Cla.skey,
ith
next Wednesday
evening at 5:30
The pa'rtv closed at 2 o'clock.
spend the coming wok.
Flournoy.
Mr. assisted by Mrs. J. W.
tinfr,
at
of
bv
chairman.
the
o'clock
home
the
in"
a
short
address
o
and Mrs. H. S. Uthgow
Tuesday Club The r. g lial un it- Bev. Dr. Chapman of Temii!v Albert, Benson Newell, who extended to Mr. Mrs. B
Misa Cbarie s Kunz the best wishes of thn entertained the Ladies' Ai l societyreg-le-of
ing of the Tuesday Club w is held tiie bride's father, officiating.
Mr. Kunz "ie Congregational church at the
areer.
Tuesd iy afternoon at the home of chapman is an attractive young lady club In his new
yesterday morning for Ho.sweil. ular m.m'h'y social tea Thursday
Mrs. Frank Moore. 111.". West Tijeras .lid during her .short residence in
fro,,, 3 until 6 o clock at
'Mexico
je has mad.- - many friends
avenue. Mrs. M. K II ek.y d the
fol-- j
Her home. 407 North Fifth street. In
In
the
society
representing
pre
sent,
a
general
"Ham-l.tfavorite
"
is
and
Those
on
,if
afternoon
discussion
the
of Washington's birthday
lowing characters, were: Mrs. K. J. "I'-- rv am-.Mrs. circles. Mr. Fi le Ihurg is 'me of
and "Komi and Juliet."
Mrs. tin- house was handsomely decorated
nurse;
Ci oss
Bed
prominent young busi- Houston
W. II. Barney gave a very interest. rig
nags
cue
paper on "The parly
Victorian ness m.'n with every prospect of a Tivi.st, lady of night; Mrs. Sadicr. a nil bunting ana were ami
tsny American
Mrs. it. F. Fillmore. for the afternoon
The next meeting of the brilii nit career in biisiue.-- as well as piccaninny;
Drama."
Topsy; M is- - Lewis, Cleopatrf, Miss ll.gs Tiie afternoon was devoted toen- a
club will be held Tuesday. March 10. social circles.
musical program and the
The. wedding will be very Uiet and Jessie; Hammond, witch; Miss Fischat the home of Miss B. e li.il Iridge.
took the form
attended only by members of tho er, chambermaid, M.ss Gladys Mc- tertainment following
ins South Arno street.
F.ach guest
family and a few Intimate friends. Laughlin, Miilor girl; Miss Lillian of an informal reception.
O
Willi a program deco- Parly Mis. Margin'
be a Hesselden, colonial dame; Mis.i Ber- was nres.-u'eAn abundance of palms will
the
.was the ( h irinllig
to twelve striking feature of tho decorations tha
kitchen maid; Miss rate I with a flag, and
Has a Thousand
of her friends at a clever entertainand the bride and members of tho Lillian Huberts. Gypsy fortune teller; no.itu. "II" Who
ment at her home, ,'n3 West Copper bridal party will carry bouquets of Miss Wil ma (instead. Goddess of Lib- Frlenda, Has Never a One to Lose."
ewni.-.avenue, last Monday
M.sa beautiful cut Mowers. The members erty; Miss Klla M. Bangs, "Infant," Thu etnaiiider of the afternoon was
O
Afleriioini Ten Mrs. A. It. Snoop.
Stortz, Mrs. J. S. Kasteruay .
Mrs.
Mrs. Walter (i. Hope. Mrs. F. Myers
and Mrs. H. II. Ward were hostesses.1
iy afternoon from
at a tea
un'il fi o'clock, given at the home of
Mrs. Hope, Mi West Copper avenue.
The decorations were especially pretty, a clever combination of pink and

iipL

en-ig- n.

Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

(

e

j

11-

or Minis.
Miss Ida May Diiiik. rly.
iiJ.
T. v is is the guest of Mrs.
,.
i ...
Voitli Ninth street.
of

ltoss, who were
Mrs. K.
Amarillo, are
week
last
married
at home to their fi le d at 612 North
Mr. an

1

Fifth street.

O

The W .miiii'H Home Mission if the
Highland Methodist church held its
monthly met ting in the
regular
church Tuesday afternoon.
' "
s
Ward, of 4Ji W est ' ":"
Christi,ue ..ntertainea the Woman's
ian Temperance I'nio,, at her home
vester Uy afttrii'Min.
O
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lupin ,f. 322
South Fourth street, after spending
..v.i.il weeks ;it th Pacific coast,
have i turned home.
Illeldro?7nir, West Tijeras
Mr- - It.
of
jieiuie entertained the members
lieiievolenl society
Hi- lernooti at . o niii .
la Y
li.ist
itlie rilie Hi!!, of l:l
avenue, wa i tile guest of Mr.
Helen,
Heab-yof
and Mrs Walker
sktiurday and Sunday.
New Mix
M;ss Sue Dobson, of West Copper
returned last week from P.e-il Vellll'
Mexico, where she was the
leu. N
g
f her friend. Mi.--s l'.ecker.
M--

.

u

i

.

Mi .. W.

,hiison, of S2J W.-sentertained ul cards
Nearly fifty guests
Light refreshments
t

.

.1.

avenue
ftern ion.

ijer.

s

P

set
Mrs

v

1.

irry

I

I .V

,.r :,ot

e

turned fron

has

he gll"S-

wa s
t

l;.;i

O

jer.
W

i:

of

-

rnieiiy
city.

I

S.

Miss

gipsts at an informal
Thursday afternoon.
freshmc'its w.re served.

eti'y-tiv- e

i.iinty

pirtv
la

a'tei .led
of gt
t rz- - number
A
;a; ot the P. Y P.
II... " ! e:ii;ig"
C. if tiie Fit liuptist- ellin ch. at 2tiie
lit
le.iiie of Mr. and Mi
N'ortn Hih stree-- last evonirg.
O
of
Fo!oini the No. ;, I. i. It. M..
Navajo
Tribe
the
at S o'c'.o. k Wednesday evening. t lie
n (ontiers
of the tribe were hosts at
a sK'iil in honor of the members
-t
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PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Uxcluslve Stock of Staple Groceries In
the .Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

I

,

-"

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

KAILROAD AVENUE.

THE

.

M.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

c

Lumber, Glass,

i

Cerent and Rex Flintkota Roofing

ni

Albcqaerqce, New Mexico

First and Marquette

t

k.

i

I

i

at-Ne- w

b--
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hn-te-

O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Successor to
and UACIIEtUI
IN
VHOLALK OKAI-mft-tt

M ELI XI & F.AKIN,

GIOMJ

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wa

la
lp ivtrytblog
tottldlous

Hook to outfit tbo

bmr oomploto
Have Ihvii appointed exclusive agents In tiie Soutlivvewt for Jon. 8.
A. It. (.'. Breweries: Yellcatone,
Se lilliz. Win. I.cmi and St. Isaail
(re-e- n
lnr Hrook, Loula Hunter, T. J
Hlver. W. II. Mc Brayer's
text numerous to mention.
whiskies
of
brands
oilier
Monarch, and
VK ARE NOT COMI'OL'XDEItS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Difctlllerles and Breweries In the I'nlted States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
LUt. Issued to dealers only.

Cob-Mi-

r.

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary

J. D. Eakln, President
G. Gloml, Vice President.

-
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lO'il West Ti

ls the pleasant hostess

aVetllle.
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Chad-bourn-

'OLD RELIABLE."

most

s
then devoted to securing the
of each one present. Several excellent musical numbers were given
In addition to several selections by
the Lithgow orchestra. They were a
vocal solo by Miss Lillian Hlwood, an
instrumental duet by Mrs. Stone and
Mis Tway, and an Instrumental solo
by Miss Myrtla Marsh. He freshments
were served.
were:
Among tho guests present
Mrs. J. W. Flournoy, Mrs. II. S. Lithauto-grap-

gow, Mrs.
Mrs. Fred
ner, Mrs.
ter, Mrs.

Heed.

Mrs.

J.

B.

.McCoy,

Hopping, Mrs. J. A. SkinA. M. Bedient, Mrs. TrotHarry Asplnwall. Mrs. 11.

Stuni', Mrs. V. O. Huiiping, Mrs.
Holmes. Mrs. Woodford, Mrs.
c. Wiley, Mrs. C. K. Boldt, Mrs.
J. Marsh, Mrs. William liryce,
Mrs. Charles Watllngton, Mrs. J. W.
Hall, Mm S. L. Burton, Mrs. James
Bell. Mrs. A. (.'. Hurtless. Mrs. William
Hawkins, Mrs. J. W. Berkley. Mrs. A.
Forrest, Mrs. J. A. lieynolds, Mrs.

Ja

V.
M.
V.

S.

Bars .ns, Mrs. K. C. Butler.
Mrs. lievine, Mr
C S. Carpenter,
Mrs. N. H. Stevens. Mrs. E. II. lumbar, Mrs. i'j. L. Washburn, Mrs. Carl
Hopping. Mrs. H. F. Pettit, Mrs.
Shupe. Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Stone. Mrs.
Hlachly.
Miss
Iievine. Mr.- -. Crum.
Mi.ss Forest, Miss Lillian Klwood, Mi-- s
Tway and Miss Stone.
Mille r

Or,
Stop
that tickling Cough?
Shoop's Cough Cure will surely stop
it. and with perfect safety. It Is so
thoroughly harmless, that Iir. Shoop
tells mothers to use nothing lse even
with very young babies. The wholesome green leaves and tender stems
of a lung healing mountainous shrub
furnish the curat. ve piopertles to Dr.
Shoop's Cough Cure. It calms the
cough, and heals th sensitive bronNo
opium, no
chial membranes.
chloroform, no. hing harsh used to
Demand Dr.
Injure or
upprejs.
Shoop's. Take no other. Ail
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It Is dangerous business to mention the blithsonie spring time until it
Hack In
is an open rfnd shut cinch that spring time has really orrived..
Kansus the Kmporla Cassette undertook to do It and the next day the temperature went down to Mr. Zero, and the snow fell for six hours.
It's a
much safer proposition in New Mexico and particularly in Albuquerque, to
talk of spring in February.
The Citizen only mentions the matter, however,
to express the hope that the.se summer-lik- e
days won't result In ruin to the
fruit crop from a late frost. Spring appears to be here. It is so warm the
s,
sportive youngsters, who always spring the first
are already out In
tan oxfords, new spring sum and light hats not straws. Tllv sparrows are
building nests and the tre are truggllng Into buds.
In every neighborhood, flower gardens are being sjraded up and sweet peas have been plante.1
In many cases several days ago.
Lawns are being put In shape and the
grans In lrady showing green in spots.
Winter clothes are positively uncomfortable during the middle of the day, and, In fact, nature Is taking on
the customary festive appearance of the summer's awakening.
The Citizen,
however, heeds the awful example of the Emporia Ca.ette and refuse to
nay that spring Is here
It looks like It the nlr smells like it the sun feels
like it but that Is as far as The Citizen will stand committed.
This paper
no good as a weather prophet, even In New Mexico.
Spring may be here,
tui oU can i prove ir by us until the trout llsfilng season opens
low-cut-

1

With ail the talk about tne primal) rules ii.1oile,l In iii licpubUcuU
g
worth
Central committee, The Citizen has et to hear one
to diow that the rub-- s are not f.itv and. sqture ), every particular.
No real Republican has any reason, so fa tis Th Citizen c.n ascertain, to
remain away from a Republican primary ihider '.he pro ls;ons or those rules.
Naturally if a. man cannot consistently say h is a Republican and w ill support the Republican ticket, he cannot g" ".to such a primary under the re! u man h.us Mo business In a Republican
ltut
quirements of those rules.
it is high time the Democrats
primary anyhow and should cviaih away.
Wttles and that the
unite and do
were left to tight their
The only way to secure tinlty in the Republican ranks of 'his
the same.
county, is to Hist eliminate the (.fcmociats from Republican councils.
slu'V-meu- r

ehter-taluiu-

Nearly all the fun-Ineeded to lake the hand on the trade excursion
There
liave been secured by the committee having the work in charge.
Kvery man interested
is no question, of course, that the band will go along.
to
in the business future of Albuquerque should aid the goo,j cause and
Put your
It that Creater Albuquerque is advertised in the light manner.
name on the subscription list and you won't feel .heap when you hear the
band boosting jour home city.

'hristian church- - lin tad way,
Central and liold
u. to. by Frederick I'', "lliin.
at

p

The captain of the iJe.tsiiro boit Ceneral SI.e u ii w hi- h was burned to
the water, together with seveial hundred children and their escorts, has bee-The owner of the rot'en o. tub. how.
ent to Sing Sing for ten
ever, are still doing business at the same old stand and it's dollars to lough-nuts
they are all deacons in some mission to help the homeless children.
Thus is justice done in peculiar fashion and even the heathen Chinese la to
of the Caucasian .aw.
undeistand tin- wonderful
i

m x.
Midt!
paper got lis army ami church
A Junction Cii
day, with tin i suit that his Htm found its way into the ehur. h t oi.s "The
desertions for the mouth number fourteen, all of which wen- in iu is tx.ept
Williams, a garrison pi ixoiici, w ho escaped from b y sentry ."
I

rare
The wise man in a hots,, trade is the fellow who
the homes pedigree as he Iocs about the prdignv of he
lells him the horse won t balk

so
in.'

much
i

w

ho

The iverage man who is pioul to see bis name in print is ueneralK the
read one f r which
mull who don't subscribe to an paper, but is contented
Jii next door neighbor pays.
i

a
in

A there is every in. Ill
city directory.
population in a few years, it ought to he
a-

t he kind whn wait to
There are two kinds of rial f ieml
for you and the kind w ho want to do J ou for something

Tiie busies! man in the world is ulwav
attend to except his. jieighltoi s.
It. I

m

d

the man who has no

Take tile baud along on the trade excursion bj all means.
Albuquerque could have.

something
.-

It's the

to
best

Bk.
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DEALERS:

We especially desire to call your attention to our lanje line of

Walking

and Sulky PJows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studebaker wagons the only kind
worth buyiDg or having. REFAlhS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods.
Prices the Lowest

8

Quality the Best

U rite for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

i

hardware go.

Mcintosh

w

.

Wholesale and retail

'

rn

rso

I

Cor-iilv-

W

Implement s

j

-

A

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

:

Y. 1. .S. C. The hymns
t the morning service
Ages."
Special music. All are:
"Safely
"Cock
of
Through
No preaching service
are welcome
Another Week." and "When
I Survey
,lt ii.gllt.
the Wolldlolts Cross." There
will be the usual evening .service at
Immaculate Conception church--- !
":4."i p. in. I,eon I. McCain, pastor.
Karly mass at 7 o'clock. High lira-Congregational church Corner of
und reading or l.eniei, regulations ai,
I'.vennig s.fvicc and
:3li a. in.
and Coal avenue. Kev.
ference at T:.ia. During J.ent evening wiis,,,, .1
:,a,lr son,i:if
ci vU e every Wednesday. Wa of the .M(.(,
,a , ,u. su ll ,,,,,.
horning
ross, every Friday eeniiig.
Iserslce at II o'clock. All strangers
lconie.
I'nlon .seivh e at the opera
St. Faille Lutheran church
o'cloc k.
avenue, house at 7::S0 Morningner of .sixth street and
Cev. K. Moser. I'll. !.. pastor. Sun-i- 'iuartet
"Il-dTemple"
Herman "Praise Cod."
day sihool 5lt I ' n.
p.
m.
service with n'nnuli al li:nu
"Gloria."
( u
account of the union service at Quartet
'('.line, Holy Spirit"
the opera house there will he no even
Miss K'.wond. Mr. NeltUtoii, Mrs.
ing service.
Washburn, Mr. Washburn.
"ii-sKaplist church -- Rev. .1 A. offertoryM solo
is.s Caroline Coorge
a. in.
Preaching al
h. .v. pastor.
uiidav school al tt:4."i a. m. Young Sermon by pastor, subject. "The True
Croiind of Fellowship."
I'llio!!
'eoiie's service at fi::ia
H. Lester,
Mrs.
meeting in the opera li
at 7 :i0
First Presbyterian church Corner
Duct
p. m.
.Music iy church choir.
bv Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. ( rues. of Fifth street and Silver avenue.
Hugh A. Cooper, pastor. Services at
Public cordially Invited.
11 a. m.;
subject. "How to Find
'hristian Science services Sunday Rest."
Musinil Selections!
at I a. m.. at room L'.'i, Crant build-o- f
log. cornel-ThirCentral avenue and tjuartet, "The Lord Is My Strength
street Subject. "Christ Jesus."
Pike
Sunday school at H:45 a. in. Wednes-m- . Miss Reynolds. Mrs. Miller. Messrs.
dny evening meeting at 8 p
Tascher and Hullard.
to 4 p. Solo, "Co Dry Those Tears". ..
lng room open dally from
.'
Del Riego
m. All are welcome.
With organ, piano and violin
Cor' nccompanlment.
St. John's Kpiscopal fhun-Mrs. II. J. Collins.
ner Silver avenue and Fourth street.
The Sunday .school meets nt H: 4 r.
Rev. Fletcher Cook, rector. Sunday
school at 10 a. m. Holy communion a. m. Y. I. S. C. K. meets at 6:30
and sermon at 11 a. m. The rector p. m. The public Invited. Kvening
will answer the following questions services at opera house.
at the 11 o'clock service: "What
Grippe is sweeping the country.
"Why should
does Lent mean?"
anybody keep Iyent?" "Why should Stop it with Preventics, before It gets
keep deeply seated. To check early colds
"How should
I keep Lent?"
little Candy Cold Cure
F.veryone who wants to be with these
Lent?"
Informed on this subject conn- and Tablets Is surely sensible and safe.
Preventics contain no Quinine. no
welcome. No evening service.
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening.
Pneumonia would neier appear if
First Methodist Kpiscopal church
The Rev. J. C. Rollins. D. D. " pastor. early colds were promptly broken.
Also good for feverish children. Large
4
Sunday school meets at
league at 6:3a. Public worship box, 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket
at 11 o'clock. At the morning hour boxes C cents. Sold by all dealers.
Mrs. Frank will sing "Come L'utvf
MRS.
I.FK ATKINSON
Me," by Handel, from "Tho Messiah,"
and the full choir will sing "He Shall
Press Notices.
Come, Down, take Ruin," by Ruck.
com"Mrs. Atkinson's selections
The pastor will speak on ''The
prise the serious and the comic, givHouse." followed by the sac- ing a range that showed to admirramental service. Tim public, is in- able advantage her talents. Her work
vited to nil services. No evening ser- was a high standard of excellence
vice, but tho congregation will Join
received,
merited applause."
In the. union service
at the opera Denisoti Herald
, to- -.
house.
DeWltta Oarbollzed Wltcl. ..'.uei
especially good for piles. Sold
Methodist Kpiscopal church. S( uth Salve
l
a
by
J. H. O'Klelly Co.
3ls South Arno sirret. Service

at lu a. in.

Itihle

K.

Farming

Hopping I
p.

11

W

ti

I

11 a. in. and
I "
i
m.
Sund
4 5 n. in
school at
pworth icagin
tit
::in.
At the uoruliig service the
pastor will have is his subject "The
Sabbath; Are W. Keeping It?" In
his treatment of .s.une the follow log
practical questions will be considered:
What was the Sabbath institution
A.s re.speclH man. when did the Sab
bath beg!!i ? What w ill bec-t- i
America If she loses her Sabbath?

teen
at 11

er

n.
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GIVE
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The
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the absolute purity und heallh-fulneoi food raised with
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We are now fully
equipped for business
and solicit your or

J
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hes-ltta-

IN YOUR HOME.

Best Typewriter on Earth

OO
$65.
Albuquerque Typewriter

ML

2IS WEST

$6.50

CENTRAL

Exchange

AVLNUE

"""nn wot j

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

i

RIGHT
203

At Consistent
Prtces

Coke
Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length

NUE

WEST RAILROAD
NEXT

TO

BANK

AVE-

OF

COMMERCC.

s

PI

The A10NTEZUMA GROCERY Co.
COPPER A NO THIRD
Complete Line

of

Direct Importers

Groceries.

Goods, Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni,

f

Italian

Ktc.

The Montezuma Saloon

SAVES

Fine Imported and Domestic Wines and Liquors. Family
Trade Solicited, l'hone Orders Tromptly rilled.

.-'
LORENZO GRADI, Prop-

m t r"A mi

PHONE 1029

ooooooooooouu
rmycmYmomcmcmymcmnajcmcmcmo
ooooooooooooo
WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT
THE BAR OF COMMERCE
I

MONEY

mm

A pure, cream of tartar powder
Its fame is world wide
No alum; no phosphate of lime
The poisonous nature of alum is
so well known that the sale of
and whiskey concondiments
taining it is prohibited by law.

In buying baking powder examine the
label and take only a brand shown
to be made with cream of tartar.

t

The
precerrea
telephone
your
,
prolongs your life
and protects your borne.

Let Us Show You the

BEST

mum pOWDBi
w

Cor. 3rd and Marquette
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ders.

9

mPsi

CO.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Per ton of 2,000 pounds

Mr There is never a question as to

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, th cares less
and the worries feweT.
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

PHONE 251

GALLUP LUMP

CHANCEj

Convenience - Comfort - Security

j. t. Mclaughlin, ii

Ran-queti-

A

GRANDE LUMBkH

Phone 8.

Co.

1

US

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber conies from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In Nw Mexico.
A large stock
of
dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just a cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

Fuel

1

si--

going to get out
tion that Las Vega will increase
I
p oetpiii.i
for a time.

5
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oDcrnor

While the matter of the trade excursion is still open to discussion. The
'ltizen would like to suggest that the business men of Albuquerque would
io well to ask fieoige Curry, governor of New Mexico, to participate it toe
excursion.
The governor Is well and fivorably known In the l'eeos valley and he
would no doubt appreciate an opportunity to again visit his old haunts as
titly
well as to become better acquainted among the people who have r
Mettled In the eastern counties.
governor t'utry In addition to being a pleasant companion on such a
trip, would be a good drawing card if he will pardon the advertising feature
because the people would come from far and near to meet him.
The Citizen does not urge the matter, however, as it doen not even know
whether or not it would be possible for the governor to go upon the excursion, but It would be entirely good form to send hint un Invitation.
Another matter which has been brought to the attention of The Citizen
Is the question of a visit to Santa Fe en route.
business men have
suggested that It wuuld not do to .slight Santa Ke upon this occasion, and
that the excursion should also visit the capital.
However, it is up to the men w no are making up the trip whether or not
The Citizen merely calls their attention to the
Santa Fe should be visited.
matter at this time, in order that they may consider It.

Imx Vegas Is

Al

321 SOUTH SECOND

M.

Winiere

There is an excellent opportunity In A liuqU'Tiiue for a itoo.l live ho'c
man to wen re a business opetiiti which will pay him big dividends.
This eitv is in sore need of a good Iv.tt
ntie which em ficeommoilate
a large number of guests md which will be thoroughly niod.ru inrvt'v
particular.
The hotel linn of A lhioi'iei ipie dolly turn guejits away from their doors
because they have riot sufllclent accoinmodiition.s.
A big hotel is rendt ie l more imperative, too. in view of the f iet that the
National Irrigation congress will ,issembl(. here this fall, bringing thousands
of people to the city.
Kven under ordinary conditions the present hotel accommodations are
rot sufllclent to take care of the demand.
Alhniuentie capital could without doubt be .secured to finance a big
Indeed, now is
lintel if the right man would take hold of the proposition.
th time for Alhuiueriue men with money to invest in a proposition which
will he a sure winner from the first day it opens Its doors.
The building of a new hotel 'under proper management has become-- a
I'eople who come lore must have
matter of vital importance to this city.
adequate accommodations or they w ill go elsewhere to d luisinefs.
Albuquerque is far behind any other city of her size in this important
matter and some enterprising hotel man will lio.l this city Just the place he
Is looking for. if he want a lucrative business proposition.
We must have a hotel and we must have I: in the neir future.
The
firs man on the ground will be the one to reap the benefits financially.
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STRONG BLOCK

Bicycles
F. S.

,

2D per cent Discount on all Fine Furniture

0000CX000000
REPAIRS
FINE NL W STOCK

12th and Mountain Road

NKWS

003 Opportunity
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.
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chlni
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a wi;i:k.
ioi.ritsaddress
Valley

SALE OK RfcNT

$2.00 per 13; $12 per 100
Hargcr & Sampson

rillST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
"WE

y

Bred-to-La-

The leading Itepiihllcnn lnlly and weekly iiewsnicr of the Southwest.
The advocate f Itcpiibllcnn principles and the "Siiiiiire Deal."

The latest reports by

Bred-to-La-

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Wyckoff s Strain
Singie Comb White Leghorns

AJJlfQlKHQlK CITIZKX IS:

has:

V

l;Ti:i5TINIXJ.

MX

celain anil glassware nt prices that wouldn't make sour Ihc visiig..
anyone even if he. or she were looking for trouble.

n mm:
call at The Citizen office, or

spkno mohk tii

Eggs for Hatching

Ur

ALnrQrv:itt K cirrzKN
theTte
finest equipped Job

c.W'T

AO

Enterenl a "roond-clnH- s
matter at Uie roHtoffHe of Alhuqiierqne, X. M.,
Act of Congros of March 3, 1H7.

TILE

vor

For further particulars,
Ranch, Fecos, N. M.

AlTl

VOli

is your table service perfect or anywhere near perfection?
us suggest that we can supply alt dclicien, b.s in the way or

rs

m

'One year by mall

H.
F.
STRONG
FURNITURE, RUGS, ETC.

No difference what ha brought you to New Moxlco
hraltn. recreation,
pport or observation yoti will like The Valley Hunch, at
N. M. Every-bo.l- y
does, nivl the
Is nbvlouo.
There you fiml typical ranch life
with the privation cut on'.
There you can ret, read, walk, rlile, drive,
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, anil no one will bother you.
They
hive everything you could need, on such an outing, from cattle and
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
beautiful roads, and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; Rood horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd

ladles and gentlemen.

srnscHirnox iiatks

2. In..

ess

m

Largest and Oldest Place in the

J. P. MORELLI

Finest Domestic and Imported

Ladies' Tailor
622 West TIJeras
Kodol
vegi-tabl-

Is

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

Ave.

a scientific preparation

aciJs with natural

of
l
Julc'ei

dlgest-an-

and contain the name
found In a healthy stomach. Each
more than S.000
dose will digext
trains of good food. Sold by J. II.
O'Rlelly Co.
o

Subscribe for Tt
the news.

rRtaro

HiiU

Gty.

get

Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Table, and First CUu Treatment

GRADI & G IANN IN I, Props.
109 South First Street

s.TcniAv, iT;niu'.nY

mc.

20.
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SECRETARY

Sectional Book Cases

1

MAY

IE

OF

FORCED SALE OF

ATTEND

Navajo Blankets

have both the Gunn and
make, the best that's made

We

Globe-Wernic-

ke

Send Complete Exhlb-ItIncluding Big Guns
and Sailor Squad.

He Will

A

Full Line of Other Office Furniture

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
REASONS WHY

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Leal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
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I Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
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Klk'

theater t.itnnrrmv evening, called

In

reader, who will an-- ;
pear at the Klks' opera house Mou-- i
day. 'J'ues.lay .in. I Wcdncsd.ty of next
iueik, assisted b.v W. C. Davis. Prof.
Alien Ml a n us ready to prove this
in. 'iit at any time ho is called upl
'" 'Mi Monday afternoon at 8:lii in
trout of M.itson s book store Prof.
Alien will place Mr. Davis In a hypnotic trance and place him in charge
of a tallyho bitched to four
black
horses. Mr. Davis will then drive
the team over the same ground
ly the committee immediately
after the drive and while still under
hypnotic influence Mr, Davis will piny
baseball blindfolded.
Monday
On
evening prof. Allen will place a
young lady in a trance where she
will remain for twenty-fou- r
hours.
She will be awakened on the Mtage on
Tuesday evening.
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BITTERS

1

I
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1

Is a Priceless
you should not allow youreyes
to be treated except bya comI
optician or occulist.
petent
...
:
.
wm leu ou ,ree. iuslk " "
1 can do for
1
'our e'es and
GUARANTEE TO DO IT.
4
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We have purchased the entire
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McPartland Stock of Millinery
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Carries, Oph. D.

C. H.
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Thrill

The Home Restaurant

And will close it out at prices much
below cost. Everything in this fine
stock to be sold. Great values at
small price.

Come early.

207 West Gold
l.argf,

-

hydto-ltaphe-
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SIGHT
GOOD rossession,
and
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bus-i.'h-

Room. Prompt, Courteous Service,
Music While You Kat, Number I Meals

Breakfast
Dinner

Supper

Slaughter's
312 West Central Avenue

6 to 9
Breakfast
25c
12 to 2
Dinner
3 1c
5:30 to 7:30
Supper
3 c
MRS. M. F. mYf HS, Rroprietreas

The Oxford Hotel
1141 16 North Second

PEDESTRIAN

Will

WALK

j

i

FANS ARE PROMISED

TOMORROW!

lift Has IIitii Citll.tl Off us Hcsull
of What OunstiliiU'N "a Walk,"
but Dr. Kraft Will l.o AIkwI.

A GOOD

TUK FIN F.ST DINING ROOM AND BUI'FKT
IN Till: CITY

EXHIBITION

Rates Reasonable

I trow Us Mini lUircliis

(iniys Will start
Senxui 1'tiinorrovv Aflcnimm

."siiiiii" Change- - In l.inc-uMYERS A
M.
Dr. Kraft, the pedestrian, will walk
against time at Traction park tomorTht Indications are that the baserow morning from 1) to 12 o'clock.
The wager with Dr. Hust, who took ball intme to lie played at Traction
time's end of the bet, has been called park tomorrow afternoon will be one
off On account of the principals being of sialic merit. The teams are very
unable to agree as to what constitutes closely matched. While one of the
a walk. Dr. Kraft proposed to use teams bears the euphonious title of
the hip walk, or Weston stride. Web- the Albuquerque Browns, a name that
ster describes a walk In this lanha floated supreme In the baseball
guage: "To neve with the slowest world nf the southwest for
yenrs, un
pace. In which a quadruped always sullied by defeats, and despite the
IX CITY
has two or more feet on the. ground, fact that a few brown sultw will be
and always one foot."
worn by the players, these Hrownlcs
The Weston .stride, which is the haven't any edge over the bunch that
colby
all
stride considered a walk
wear the gray and call themselves
leges, js in keeping with the defini- - the Harelas Wassops.
linn given ly Webster.
published yesterday has
The line-u- p
While the winking of five miles In been changed Home on account of the
an hour seems quite a task, the rec- unexpected departure of Charles Kunz
ord for tlie distance, made by W H from the city and Hill Nye having CXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXJOOOUCXXXJOOU
Purdy of New York in laxtl, is 3 lieen vaccinated. Nye was booked t"
minutes and
second. In do the twirling for the Brownies but
a trial sprint Dr. Kraft made the dison account irf a sore arm will have
tance in 6k minutes, and hopes Sun- to relinquish the honors to young
day morning to lower that time.
Allen from the University. Oiianno,,
ii:v4iks ici:
The conlmt has attracted consider- will do the twirling for the Wassops.
able attention, and It is very likely and if be delivers the same quality of One tinllon lovers KOO Square Ff
that a larffe numoer of pet.p'e will ball that he handed to Socorro last
HAUMKITII WKK PAINT
w it ness it.
year the Urownles will have Mime
liUMs l ive Year.
Sttis

r.

SONS, Proprietor

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCl-

AUTOMOBILE

15KST MEALS
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ALBERT FABER

SignIndian Store
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109 North First St.
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Ftifnitfit e
special cash
of 20 per cent on all
Tarlor Furniture and Turkish
Rockers and Leather Chairs.
All new and
goods,

I

Bennett Curio Co.

n
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U pholstered

pos-ithel-

the main fur the )iuriiii."i- nf
Is elaborate
the bud Imy i'st
Tin; committee In
ill every di't;iil.
.iiargc of the rKi'un) is to be complimented on It success in securing
such a fine array nf able speakers and
musical talent.
Since A !butueriUL- lias grown to be
a city the bad boy question has reached such a serious Mage that drastic
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
means must, lie applied to combat it.
carco!y a 1ay pusci- - that the atten
tlon of the police Is not called to some
petty misdemeanor which Is the work
St. I.ouls
Market.
St. Louis. Fob. :.".. Spelter steady
of small boys. Truants and Juvenile
vagabonds are frequent visitors In po- $:.65 'n 3.7".
lice court. The constant growth of
the evil has caused a concerted moveSt. Iiouls WikiI Market.
ment on the part of the churches and
St. Lsiuli). Feb. :'!). Wool .steady;
the public schools to provide some ilnchiiiigeil.
means of caring for it.
The program for the mass meeting
cv York Monty Market.
tomorrow evening is as follows:
New York. Feb. SH. Money
on
Music
noinliin: ; prime ni"rcant:le paIearnard & Undernames Hoys' Hand call
per 5 ,t '. ,,.r cent.
(M.
tJrady, P'rector.
Invocation.
My Shepherd."
m lv Mtlni Mm Let.
'U
Song, "The l..rd
;.. flub $ :l New
KuterpiMn
Vo.k. Feb. I'll. lM, quiet.
.' 'l .1. T.'i ; lake copper quiet
dl
H'aroline A. Strong I lireet res .)
12',,; silver i." v.
Address, "The Nee. of a Juvenile
Court in Albuquerque"
t'lik-MglJl-MH. Craig
li.
tion wot k In tlie west.
Wneat May
Solo, "He Thou Nigh" I Halley) . .
'4 ; July 94 ',.
W. C M.ndenhall will probably
Mi v H. J. Collins
orn May 61M,; July &9's'ii.
the coigiess and can furnish a
oats May 5H; July 43.
Address. "The Problem of Hit li. .y"
paper along the lines of his work on
K
W. I. Itryan
J'ork May 911.7.'.: July $12.10.
underground witter studies in tile
Song. "Sing I'nto the I..ird" (TrowIjiird .May
$7.ti6;
Julv J7. !:.'
Ktmle yuartet 7. NTS,.
bridge)
It is very likely that other
ti ST. '( fi i;7
Mrs. C. A. Frank. Miss Lillian Klwood,
;
Itlbs M y
July
of the survey will at the time
Mrs. K. I.. Washburn and Mrs.
tt..3.
.
of the congress lie in the vicinity of
H. J. Collin.-.Albuquerque, in which event
they
Address, "Public Play Grounds and
4 I Li 111 gO l.if.tlM'k.
will attend the- sessions and will he
!).
the Nece-stv- y
for Them"
Chicago. Feb.
Cuttle
O. X. Marron Sail. M.trkel steady,
it. ev. s $;.H'K.t glad to contribute to any discussion
ti ll",
Solo. "The Ivord Is My Light"
cows and heiferti 1 sO'.i 4.!tn : wherein their lines of work relate to
(Marsh)
Mrs. C. A. Frank T. xhms J3.7S dt 4.75;
calves I.VU.'.Ci the development of the west. I hope
Address. "The Girl and the Hoy
western $4,00 1(4,7".:
.ttoikers myself to be able to profit by th
Sterling
Problem"
convention and will be prestnit If It
Prof. V. U.
and feeders
.7i ; 4 Ml
Heiiedlction.
r
Sheep
ipts.
.Market is a possible thing.
Heralding photograph
for wall
.steady. W'. .ei ns :!.;:. 'ii I,.:, n ; lumps
I
says i: i:i:vom: 11 s
displ.-.y- ,
vr.
inn having a number of
s
jr,.oiivi
."..iin
ii.!".
11HKX llYP'OTI.F.I
our l.e.st scenes printed fcnd
ine enlargements mad.- which will .resent
11
l.iM'sl.Mk.
hailSI
Startling statement
by Pn.f. Allen
.f some fea
a graphic dfseiip.lon
Kutsas City, FeV). '':i. Cat'le
Willi AiMHr lit FlUs" Theater Next
Si'W. Market
Soutb' ru tures i t.f the work of lb. geological
!ah
Monthly.
They will follow bis letter
i
$4 no n 5.25;
soiirti. rn cow s survt-Ht) n 4.00;
$
stockers
and
feeders within a short time.
Kvery man. woman and child ha
Veij truly yours.
been hyiiiiot!.',) hundreds of times $:l.4 ii 4 HO; bulls $3.25 'u 4.00 ; calves
UK' i. "TIS SMITH.
$4.2.r.(f'
a. cording to Prof. Allen, the iiypno- - $:i .51141 6.50; western steer:
Director
5.50; western cows J Onijj i;.5o.
P.
of iht- - above menSheet, receipts untie, Mark. nomit
e
.1
i
to
tioned ilddres.-call be
nally f eady.
l..ntern .slide talks, if desired.
Ni
York SUM kn
iivpymi-sM- .
li
t. hi.-. in
Hypnotism is a much i.egle.-ttsPreferred
v;t'i s'imv
in the new world. say
Prof
York Central
:4
A. Allen, the hypnotist and mind
.
ennsylvania
..117,, J.
reader, who will appear at the Klks'
7
outhern Pacific
opera hotis,. Monday. Tuesday and
1
'nion Pacific
!i Wednesday of
In India
n.xt week.
so
Preferred
all tht far east iiypnotit.nl is
tin
50
ma iga 111, led ' 'opper
practiced hi all branches of liun mes.s.
V .u never hear of a lost secret
y2
Pr. f. rr. d
the knowledge ohta t.ed t.v one
n
is canicd down from
If you have Catarrh, ri.l youraelf iteuerat Ion
t.v
to
means of
of this repulsive disease. Ask
Lr. hypnotism. generation
the-.old
countries
shoop of Haclne, Wis., to mall ynu hvpuoiism isIn looked
on as an every
free, a trial box of his Dr. Shoop' day occurrence,
while in the western
single
Catarrh Remedy. A simp!
especially America, it is
test, will surely tell you a Catarrh count lie,
on as something to he feared.
truth well worth your knowing. Write looked
Hut with 'he rapid strides of science
today. Don't suffar longer. All deal-e- hypnotism
A desire to shun your
will in the near
future
s
meals is a positive indicatike a prominent place In the
A
interesta of America.
shine and a pair of new lt.-etion of some disturbance nf
Prof. Allen, assisted by W. C.
will Improve the look of your
the digestive system that
We can sell you !he Davis will give a tent of mind readcalls for a few does of the
best polisher on the market in black, ing on Monday afternoon in front of
tan or white,
well us the strongest MatMiu'x hook tore when Mr. Davis
Bitters promptly. It will
l;u s iti silk, mercerized or linen
C. will lie placed in a hypnotic trance
correct the stomach and cure
May's Shoe Store. 314 We.-- t Centi-.- il and will then make the wonderful
blind fold drive and play baseball
avenue.
PoorAppetite,Dyspepsia,
blind folded. Ix.ti't fall to ee this exIndigestion, Heartburn,
nooMS xu iii:.vr.
hibition.
Costiveness, Colds, Gen
Nicely furnUhed room with use
Don't think that pile
can't be
of bath, stam haat and all conven- cured. Thousands of ordinate cases
eral Weakness or Grippe.
Xo Invalid. Hotel Ciaige. have been cured by Doan's Ointment.
iences.
.Silver avcDUe.
50 cent at any druif store.
-
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THE

me.

Among the letters received by Col.
Hopewell this morning, was one from
tlie I'nited States
survey,
which is ..f great Interest
to the
southw.-Mand which explains itself
n.s follows:
Washington. D. C., Feb. jr.. l'.iOS.
Col.
W.
H ipewcll,
S.
Chairman
Hoard nf Control, National Irrigation Congress, Albuquerque,
New
Meiico.
Dc-aSir: In response to your Inquiry at the time of your re. ent personal call:
y
11 Is a little far ahead I'1 state
that any member of the geo
legical survey will In- - 1,, attendance
at the Albuquerque Irrigation congress next fall; but the following
gentlemen will in all probability be
present and in that event they can
bo depended upon for any discussion
desired of the particular line f work
in which they are engaged.
r,
i ).
M
Ixngliton. the chief
expects to be present at the
congress and will, If desired, either
brietly discuss or present a paper on
water power and its relation to irrigation.
it. P.. Marshall, the-- chief geographer, will attend If possible. in(j in
that event can be secure, for a paper on "The Value of the Contour
Map for All L'nes of Knginmning
I 'evelopment."
Thotnas U. llirdine, In charge of
the Pacific division of the topographic
branch of the geological survey, will
be glad to attend the congress, and
may be called upon for a discussion
drainage-irrigatioof the combined
problem of the Sacramento valley,
and also the question of national
drainage
throughout
I'nited
ti
States and the work of the geological
survey in relation thereto.
K. C. Barnard, who has charge of
'he topographic surveys in the Itocky
iii.iunt.nin states, could present an instructive paper on the necessity and
a!u of t opogra phie surveys prelim-n.a- tj
to iriigition construction
Holmes, in charge of
J
the
tech iijiloy ic hi. inch of the survey, ex-- .i
!
to attend and can be called upon if desired for a paper on materials
of cMnst met ion available for irriga-

4i,nA1

-l-

COMB AND SEE US

t

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.
ARRANGE

t

l!!lllll!l!!llllllllllllllllji!lllfl

and from 2 to 5 p. m.

men-of-w-

Of New Mexico and Arizona

jsz

rr,

,STfK oi

0

The secretary also promised to have
several designs of battleships on exhibition. They will be nf considerable interest as every de.all of the
big
will be shown.
Captain Carr recently stiw Admiral
John K. Pillsbury of the nay and
Commander Mack K. Winslow, both
of whom have promised to attend the
congress, providing their duties do
not take thein to sea
before that

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

I

SPECIAL SALE

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.

guns.

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Joshua S. Reynolds,

c... W. s. Hopewell, chairman of
the board of control of the National
.
Irt'gatlo,, congress,
a I. 'ter
from Cup:. Clark M. Cair, who Is
still in Washington, in which Cant.
Can- slates that he called upon Vic-lo- jJl. M.'ialf. secretary of the naw.
veral days ago and that the secre
tary will quite likely attend the Irrigation congress.
The secretary 0 tl ,,avy contemplates seiKlipv to Albuquerque
for
lli; CtMUVess, the Jamestown exposi
tion exhibition of the navy, which Is
one of the flnel ever gotten together.
He will also send n wquad of sailors
In charge of one of the big
naval
re.'.-lvo-

See Our Window Display This Week

II

We are compelled to dispose of about 500
Navajo Rugs. We have laid out as many
as possible on the floor of our old store,
109 North First Street, and invite every-bod- y
to come and see them, as it is an
interesting and unusual display. If you
want one we won't argue about price, as
they positively must be sold by March 1,
regardless of selling price or cost.

.

SOLD AT FACTORY PRICES

1

PAtlE FIVE

.

five-eight-

846.

Thos. F. Keleher
iv paixt

trouble connecting.
The game will start at 2:30 o'clock.
AN ODD FELLOW FOR
The ail mission will be 25 cents. The
line-up- s
are as follows:
Itron us Corhan, shortstop; Kane,
PAST FORTY YEARS second base; Caldwell, first base;
C.raham. center field; ilatlln, right
field; Stevens left field; ISolser. catchV I). Stevens 4 t vie bill I e Anniversary er; Allen, pitcher.
Itarleas Perea. catcher;
Alaiid.
Willi Aislstaux' of I in I ISMlgv.
shortstop; Salazar, third bae; Pens,
first base; Dn Hlasile, left field; Nar-vaiForty years ago la-- t. night at Coal-i- n
right field; Onnzale, second
N.
K.
Pa.,
was
Stevens
made base: l.tine, left field; O'nannon stnd
mi.
an Odd Fellow. Last night when the Sandoval, pitchers.
local lodge met some of the members
aired of the ant. ivemiiry of their
etnine'it secretary and decided that
the occasion was worthy of a demWhile the usual cereonstration.
monies attendant upon regular meetings of the lodge were going on, the Weak Kldtieri. anraly
point to nwk kttny
several members designated as wise Nerve, lb ktdnera. Ilka
U .Heart, m.1 tti
find tlwir weaktiea. Dot in the organ
ones pillaged the stores that were Stomach,
Itiwll, but in the nanm that control and fuida
open at that time for things to eat and
trwigUipn them.
r. bhoou't kef to rati ve I
avid drink, Mid a feast followed
A a medicine pwlfltallj
to much tre-controlling; nerve. To docti the Kldiyi aloiw.
number of toasts were given.
futile, it I a waste of tun, and ol mouei a
li
Mr. Stevens responded to the wishes well.
of his brethren and in a happy mood
If your bark ache or U weak. If the nKn
or In dark and itrnng.lf you bare rmptoma
told of his life as an odd Fellow, In olcauls,
brig htt or other dl.tropin or dangtsrotu kid.
which order he has held many
net diMaee. try I'r. 8h.xjp'ieUatoiuea month
He is at present Tablets or Liquid and eoe what it can and will
offices
grand fiecretary of the odd Fellows do lor jou. brut giat raoomiDaud and anil

Watch This Space
and go to the

CAsh BUYERS' UNlOli

406 Watt Railroad Avaaua

for bargains In Shoes Dry Goods and

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

Clothing,

MILL

Till: Ol.DKhT Mll.l, l T1IK (1T1
Wlieu III neel of hjihIi, tloor. f ra live,
etc. Scnn-i- i
Souili liis

work a siMsialty. 4
street. Teleailirme 403.

Weak Kidneys Allen & Vickrey
Plumbing:, Tinning

Sxilal.

E. Central Av.

Phone

1

51 5

3"

lot of men's odd touts
lot nf men's odd vests
Men'.i .s ho i'm, large sinea
Heavy tin va.sh basins
3
packages (Iks
Ranch ecus, doz
it
A
A

1

122 North
VM.

Consult

a

1.541

76c
1. 21

10c

lie

30c

;.

and
Galvanized Iron Work

207',

COMPANY

Automobile daliy to points la
the Kstancla Valley. Special car
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobile
for rent by tha
d.y or hour in and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Eatancta and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
For further Information
at t"he General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

Columbus Hotel

(

Ai

sc

ioooad

IOr,DE, Prop.

Reliable

Dentist

u

of New Mexico.
Mr. Stevens was made a member of

C.mluiont lodge, C muni, Pa., February 2H, 1H6I1. He Is probably the
oldest member of the order In Nw
M

ta.

Pile CnrtMl In 8 t 14
PAZO OINTMENT l guaranteed td
cure any caae of Itching. blind,
bleeding or protruding pi Id In
to
14 day or money refunded. 10 cent

Br.

Stoop's

Resforaiiue
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

Full Sot of Twtli.
tiold Flliinir
$1.50
.
Cruwna

CRYSTAL THEATRE (Id
W. It. Ort iMlorir. Mgr.. 120 Went
T1U

Week

BIG MOVING PICTURE

.ll

I'ainhi
A

SHOW

Ladies' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's toy matinse
every Saturday: complete change of
program Thursday;
grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
A few choice frobt seatx, 20c; no
raise In price.

I.I.

Kitractiug

upl
S

i $8

54k!

WOltK ABSOLCTKI.

l.r.iH-ANT- E

ED.

TOP

1)HS. COPP and PETTIT.
N. T. A AMMO UUM3.

KOO.M

l.

t r.ifQrKizQnR

citizen.

sATunD.w,

AGRICULTURAL LIFE ABOUNDS HI PORTALES
ases i,, more than a half
bale to :lie acre. Its nuality being
thai of middling. This year It Is pre.
dieted that something like .1.000 acres
will be planted from acclimated ami
seed,
carefully
selected imported
and' it Is prophesied by Messrs.
I". W. Morris i Sons, w ho ow n the
gin. that the average production, both
In nuantity and quality will be betDuring the following year,
tered.
when plenty of accilmated seed becomes available, the quality should
rise from Its present status of "equal
to Texas grown" to the equivalent of
any wrown. The gin which has been
erected here is what is known as a
d
gin and has an annual capacity i.r .1.000 bales. Its cost being
about $4,000.
Hroomeorn bids fair to become one
of the important crops of Koosevelt
county, the prgress so far made with
it Indicating that the corn Is of superior quality and the yield prolific.
A broom factory was established here
last year for the purpose of utilizing
the product, and it is said by those
on the ground who have used the
brooms that they are the equal In
listing quality of those produced by
Hroomthe larger manufacturers.
eorn buyers have also begun to make
at
Port. lies and
their a ppearani-there is no doubt that this crop will
among
eventually rank high
the export of this portion of New Mexico.
HoosEVELT COVM'Y STATISTICS
The county of Koosevelt. so recentIn
ly set off. already ranks' second
point of population in the ten itory.
Its eastern line forms part of the
boundary between New Mexico ami
Toras. and I'ortaies. its capital city, is
situated twenty miles from the Texas
boiimlaiy at a po m, not far from
half way between the northern and
southern borders of New Mexico.
Two lines of lailway, both under
control of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Ke llallroad company, traverse
the county, the most important of
which, the
ra'li'oad of New
Mexico, has been opened for traffic
but a few months. This line crosses
the county from east to west and
will eventu.i'ly be .one a m st important factor !n its devclopm 'tit.
Northeastern
The 1'ceos Valbv
railroad, mi which I'ortaies is situated, enters the county at Texico and,
M

REMARKABLE GROWTH ATTAINED
WITHOUT

J0

OR SETBACK

Capital City Contains Four Times as Much Population Today
as Roosevelt County Did Five Years Ago. Cotton Gin
and Broom Factory Are In Operation There. 5.000
Acres of Cotton Will Be Set Out This Spring 3.000 of
Which Will Be From Acclimated Seed. Homeseekers
Continue to Come In Many of Whom Are Investors.
Permanent Improvements Being Made.
aimot

inipoHsliiU

fur
people living In the lit"
in
valley
the western,
and
Grande
portion of New Mexico I" realize that
the population of their
ha;
more than double! since the cenyu"
portion
major
1900
of
and that the
of it hns been acquire ) during the
past three years alone. This is
the Influx of new people ha,
n
taken place so l.UKc!) hi lie
part of the territory, til: recently almost inaccessible from a railroad
Mandpo'nt.
One of the ni"st impressive examples of the new immigration, bolh 'M
character and in perinaneiit dexelop-nien- t.
is afforded by lioovevelt coun-- i
ty. Into which have come within the
brief period of five years more than
At the time of its
20.000 people.
erection Into a separate existence
Roosevelt county had less than 60'
Inhabitants and most of its land a'
given over to the raisins of cattle and
eheep. Estimates of its present population vary from 22.i0it to 3". nun.
the former beinc well within the
facts, and the land throughout tlx
entire county Is given over to agri.Moreover. In
cultural development.
addition to farming ;i!o:ik customary
It if

home-stH.vin-

j

I

per a1. 'dim. most of which has fallen
during tin- summer months when it
was m st needed, and an excellent
iiuality of water in unlimited iiuaii-tilie- s
and at rcasoniible depth is ob- -t
throughout much of this
i ik!
area
The climate, like that of the terrl-- ,
toiy at large, is Ideal, and taken in
('injunction with the aveiaKc altitude,'
of 4. mm feel affords the maximum of
protection from either excessive heat
or cold. The mean annual t ti j i a
turc varies but little from in des
grees, and l he air
the same
healinp and germ destroying ii;i it ies
that have made Now Mexico a natural sanitarium and refuge for tlioso
afflicted with lung and bronchial
troubles. Crops of all varieties four-- '
in
their
Ish bountifully, including
number Indian corn, mile!.
Kaffir corn, maize, sorghum and
Fruit, grapes and berries
out, and
thrive wherever they are
garden truck In great variety is grown
successfully w :tii a minimum of attention. Thousands of apple am!
peach trees have recently been pl.mt-e- ,l
in Itooseveit county and there iss
no d.ot. t tii. n within a very few,
ve.irs the orchards in the neighbor-- ;

(

two-stan-

'

--

i

in some

pos-esse-

'

l

bowing fa rm civ of KiMscv(dt County iii'rivhig in I'onnlcK with hroo misirii. one of I lie lMinncr crops of Ihe
county. The large building M muling In llic rear to the left Is the It (Mtsrvclt County court house.
a general westerly and
lines, the people of the county, backed hood of I'ortaies will become one of: pursuing
and encouraged by the progressive) the show features of tbe territory. southerly course, follows the county
business men of I'ortaies. the county Much encouragement is found in the to its southern line. The two roads
.seat, have carried on extensive exper- department of tree culture because ufford easy access to nil points of the
iments, as a result of which It Is the trees mature in from four to five compass and assure a ready outlet
definitely known that southeastern years and the fru t. owing to the for crops, stock or manufactured
In addition an excellent
New Mexico Is a cotton country and conditions w hvh prevail, is delicious products.
owned and operated
that broomcorn grown here Is the In flavor, rich in color and better for telephone
equal of any to be found in the shipping purposes than can be .lad by the Koosevelt County Telephone
company, connectes the various towns
In other parts of the country.
T'nlted States.
I'ortaies. and
in addition to the products of the of the county wiih
The citizenship of the county Is
d'stance linos with the
drawn largely from the states of ground enumerated above, all kinds through long country
t!ritor and
at large.
Texas, Oklahoma, Iowa. Minnesota, of stock raising is indulged in by tiie
The area of Koosevelt eonotv is
the lakotas and Nebraska, though farmers of Koosevelt county and it
miles,
3,000 square
all of the states are represented to a Is claimed that the locality is unri- approximately
of which lias already been
greater or less degree. No immigra- valled for hog raising. Food is easily
tion which ever crossed the borders obtainable through the great variety filed upon by homeseekers. There Is
of a territory has surpassed it in av- of melons, pumpkins, peas and beans praetica'ly speaking no government
grow n III the distr i t. and no bog land left and the trading
in
now
erage Intelligence, and were a
today it Is doubtful if there
would be any such thing as illiteracy
discovered in the entile settlement.
Recently the Kreatest influx of
has come from the middle
west, and it is mostly ..f the Investing class men uh know what
conditions
j;oi.1 soil and favorable
are and who know how to farm. They
(and their descendants are seemingly
to necome the permanent possessors
of the land, and wherever they settle, their coming is manifested in
the breaking of increased acreage,
the reconstruction of dwellings and
In permanent improvements of a general character.
V'
i5
CI.IMATi:, SOIL. WVIIIK AMI
CHOI'S
farming litis so far progressed in
Koosevelt county that the period of
speculation regarding its success or
failure has been placed forever in
the back ground. a fact which is
demonstrated In the extensive preparations now under way for the increas
ing of the area of cultivation during V!iH of the iiMlou gin at I'ortaies llilel last cnr. lis caacil Is It.lMMI
the spring of l'.ios. Successes already
bales s r annum niiil cluing h is. lion iil be plumed this
afiamed, together with statistics gain,
spring to
it go liiil mill then --oino.
the
ed through the experiences of upon
- ew
ha.appearance
progress is mostly in relinquishments,
its
made
a
disise
basis
past five year, form
('hlikens alto thrive which bring from $jui ti $2,1.'00, ae-which definite calculations can be on !h!s ground
o
o.iing to location and nature of
bcie with slight atlent'on.
made, and the fawners, more alert
l
COTTON AMI ItKOOMl OKN
cinent s. Iieeded lands where
than nv other class to avail
No experiments ever carried on in improved f nd .sale ,u from $10 to $30
selves of ihe knowledge thus affordacre, and lots in the various
ed, aie reflecting their faith In con- - New Mexico are of deei r inter. t to
increasing tenacity its people a: large ..r fraught wit it lovMis of tne coun'y are constantly inditions by the (l'-nwiil.-tho-- e
creasing in value ami also in demand.
to their land greater importance th
with which they
most of the have beeen carried on here for the The assessed va'tiithm of the county
Tin- sol; throughout
purpose nf developing the
has increase,! during its five years of
county is a sanay loam ranging
cotton pmduction on this ...'. existence to more than $2.oiiu,(i00, a
the wa from chocolate to a light red
w
f gure which will soon be multiplied
in color, and it shares with that of With this end in view a gin
in lort.i!-- s and a "ma'l a re.
is the time approaches for a general
valley, which it adjoins, in
the I'ei-ola-year, the
t
proving up of the government claims
the possession of the rare quality of age set out
throughout the district. Some idea
proving succe-fa- !
ii iv.-imoisture retention so necessary to
Already about 100 b.i'es of the growth in population may be
Kor the particular.
Nueces in the southwest.
year the rainfall at this have been ginio'd and the cotton pro. realized from the fact that already
imat te
Indies dllced from Uliitcclimated seej result- - about SO school district have been
point ha
vtigd twenty-fou- r
--

sy.-te- ui

oine-tenth- .s

'

home-seeke-

.

.

'

Li-c-

i

c.

im-pr-

th'-m--

j

-

expei-.-men-

ts

(Incorporated)

Wholesale

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
.Vegas

Gross Kelly & Coi

."

1

Scriie

inns.

be-Ija-

.-.

US

an,

Gvoss Kelly & Go

.

Ka-.n--

'JCjr

erected, 2.1 new
have been
established during the past year and
a dozen or more of rural delivery
routes have either been put into operation or will soon be acted favorably upon by the postal authorities.
I luring
the year lno; over H00 cars id
Immigrant outfits were received at
l'ortalen alone, and the Increase of
railroad receipts for the capital city
was $4,000 per month over those of
the preceding year. If It be true, as
has been affirmed by some, that un
favorable times in the east spell op
portunlty for the west, the people of
Koosevelt county are Justified In their
fallh that 108 Is to be a banner year
in their development, and certainly Ho
far the Indications are all In that dl
rection.
t.KOWTII or I'Oltl VI.IIS
The history of the now bustling
city of I'ortaies began with the filing of the town plat on Mjrch 2
lx!t, by the I'ecos Railway Construc
tion & Land company, then engaged
in the building of the railroad from
Koswell,
Ainnriil . Texas.
to
This line has since been ex
where It
tended to I'ecos. Texas,
finds outlet to the (lulf of Mexico on
the south and east, and to Kl I'aso
and the west over the lines nf the
Texas & I'acific Itallway company.
The entire country surrounding was
then given over to cattle raising and
there was not a single hou.-- e upon the
ground to form a nucleus for what is
now- reputed among traveling men to
be the liveliest business center in the
southeastern portion of the territory.
In fact I'ortaies Is one of the best
illustrations to be found anywhere of
tiie benefits to be derived from railroad construction, for its growth was
in in mediate response to the opening
n
I icvolopment
of the new lines,
aimost from the moment communication was established and has
proceeded steadily with neither boom
or setback since. Some Idea of the
regularity of growth can be had from
the following statistics taken from the
records of the I'ortaies public school.
These begin with the year l'.iOU. when
the attendance was L'l'o, with teachers upon the staff. In I f 4 the number of pupils was :'.',n with ii teachers; in l'.ioti the number of scholars
had increased to 4oo. requiring a
staff of s teachers, and at the present time the average attendance is
4 tin, with it Instructors
regularly emAccording to this record the
ployed.
population of I'ortaies is now between l'.iiOO and J..',"". with the percentage of Increase continuing without abatement.
I'l III. IC I'd II.IHM.S
The Importance of the town was
greatly added to in l'.ioli when the
county of Itooseveit was established
Mid the capital was located there.
Immediate steps were taken to erect a
county court house and as a result the
present $lo,ono concrete building was
constructed. The bonds at that time
issued and which amounted in all to
till, Olio on account of a proportion
of the Chaves county debt which had
to lie included, together with $."i.ooo
general Improvefor
since Issued
ments, cons'.itulu the only indebtedness, an amount which appears trifling in proportion to the assessed
valuation. The building stands in an
ample park in the center of the town
and is a distinct addition to Its general appearance.
Another building
which vies wtih the county structure
In adding to the architectural finish
of i'ortaies i.s the new Jl.'i.OOO concrete school liuilding now rapidly approaching completion.
It will soon
be ready for occupancy, much to the
corps. who
relief of the teaching
have succeeded ill cstatblishing here
one of tiie most eflicient and best
regulated educational institution
in
the territory, not only maintaining the
four-yea- r
high school course, but adding throughout a complete system of
military discipline.
Four church
structures complete the public buildings of I'ortaled,
representing
the
I'resbyterian, Methodist, Baptist and
Christian denominations.
They are
all conveniently located and two of
them are capable of seating large
audiences.

ferrcary

ItlSlNIISS

AN U

SOCIAL

I. UK

I'ortaies supports two newspapers,
the Koosevelt County Herald, representing I icinooratie principles, and
the I'ortaies Times, devoted to the
Interests of the Kepublicau party. It
has three well established banking
Institutions, of which the First National itauk of I'ortaies is tbe oldest
lu the county. The Citizens' National
bank ami the i'ortaies 11. inking and
Tru-- t company compfete the list and
together they have in capital, surplus
and deposits in excess of $;,tio,uoo.
There are in the town three large
general stores and about fifty business establishments
of all kinds,
wlule ample accommodation for trav
elers is furnished by three hotels and
a number of rooming houses and res-taants.
s
I'ntil recently the citizens of
have been so much engaged
with the conduct of their own affairs
and the growth of the community lias
been so steady that the need for a
board of trade has been less apparent there than at other points lu the
liuring the past month
territory.
however, several questions having to
do with the general welfare of both
town and county have arisen w ith the
result of bringing into being what
promises to become one of the progressive commercial clubs of the ter
organization
is now rum
ritory,
pletcd and sixty of the merchants and
professional men of the town are already enrolled. It is confidently ex
peeled by the promoters of the or
g.inization that as u result of the unit
ed action upon public matters which
be secured through its existence
many enterprises of public Import
will receive their stimulus through
the initiation of the club. In addition
to the commercial club several of the
fraternities have established lodges
here, among them the Masons, Odd
Fellows Woodmen and lied Men. Th
Woman's club of I'ortaies has made
Itself felt there In various measures
for the public good, such as fencing
the court b use park, planting trees
within the enclosure, and establish
ing tin- nucleus for a public library
The social I fe of the town Is all that
its neat residence portion would hid
cate arid there Is no question t'

(Incorporated)

Koosevelt county
be proud of its
the progressive
and women who

has every reason to
capital city and of
and attractive men
compose its citizen-Shi-

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.!
PAY 3Y CHECK.

HOUGH IMIY.
Io you know what thin means? If
not ask our drivers to explain It J.0
von
IMI'lllllMi I .A I'N'IHIY CO.MVAXY.
wish that I might talk with all
sick oneu about the actual cause of
I

Stomach, Heart and Kidney ailments.
weak
how
To explain in person
Stomach nerves lead to Stomach
am sure would interest
weakness,
all.
And it is the same with weak
Hearts or weak Kidneys. This is why
my prescription
Dr. Shoop's Restorative so promptly reaches ailments
of the Stomach. Heart and Kidneys.
It is wrong to drug the Stomach or
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys.
These weak Inside nerves simply
My Restorative
need more strength.
Is the only prescription
made expressly for these nerves. Next to seeing you personally, will be to mail
you free, my new booklet entitled,
"What To Do." I will also send the
It will surely Interest
bonk today.
e,
you. Ad irt-snr. snoop, uoi ,
Wis. All dealers.
1

u

:
I

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

f

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

CWDOO0OC)0K3O000
S

Albuquerque

J

0000000C000lT0

Foundry and

Machine

Works

MALL.. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Kara, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron

R. R.

ita-cln-

Fronts for Buildings.
oh Mining mnd mill Mmehlnmry m mpoelmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque,

When the Clouds lluve Ilollcd Away.
Do you fiel sad and despondent
Does the world seem dark to you
on
Do you seem to have no friend

Ropmlrm

N. If.

J

Boarding Stablei
Telephone

SI.

earth,

That you can count as true?
iKi you never join in laughter
Is your voice no longer gay
Then look forward to the morrow
When thi- - clouds have rolled away.
Should business with you seem tough

IV.
tll-SI-

S

Livcrv
Wert Sliver

U.

fi

c1

PATTERSON

Amine.
AIiRrurKRQl'K.

FW MKTIPO

as, well
Say. mule meat on the hoof,;
My friend, do not get desperate
And go up thru the roof.
Just place a little well crushed ici- ln the sweatband of your life.
Twill cool at once your heated blood
And cause your fact- - to tmille
Do not around the country run,
Ami like a donkey bray.
It might scare off the hens now on

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKKRIIXOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.
CLEAN

their lusts
Golden eggs to lay.
But take this piece of good, advice
For it we ask no pay:
Take the triin for Albuquerque and
Your clouds will roll away.
J. A. Wood.

Walrituol
Comstmation
Tluy btf pcvntaiwiill-

vercomcby proper

personal cjjims v.iitire attasiancc
otheono truly Ijcnejtcial ojiatic

Jj

rup ojhgs? atJ Klt&tr efSotma,
whicK euftblos oik tojorm reguiar
Kabiij, daily so thai assistance to nature may l? raJuo)(y disused
wcn no loivr neetk-t- j a$tKebestof
remedies, wlirn required, arc to asMst
rvaAuro qui) not to ftuplarvt the oVur.
ol functions, vliicK mutt depond ultimately upon proper nouri.sKmeht,
proper ef (or ts,ao rint living generally.
Iogettfji beneficial cjjects, always
buy the genuine
tcmcoly,

Syrupf RgsE) iti WSenna
manufactured

by Ui

Californiaonly
Tig Syijui
Co.

SOLD 6V ALL LEADING DRUCCISTS
OUf ize only, regular pru &0f pr ttUt

Nut

V.S COKE,

SMITIIIM; CO.K
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOR CASH ONLY.

WOOD
TELEPnOXE

l'or-tatle-

-

t
ii

THROW AWAY
VOIR l'HYSIC
and eut proper food. (Jood bread la

more potent than drugs, particularly
a high quality of bread such as we
make. Uelng one, If not the principal article of diet. It should receive
the must careful consideration of all
fund product:). Our bread is carefully
and cleanly made of the best flour,
and Ls rich in nutritive and healthful
properties.

Pioneer Bakery,
A N II

CllIROPO-DIS-

W. H. HAHN & GO.

MILLINER Y

UP. TO. DATE STYLES
AT COST TRICES

Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

Oil N. Second

Phon 944

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

207 South First St.
HAIK DRESSER

01.

T

Mrs. Bambini, at ner panors
poHite the Alvarado and nut door U.
Sturge-- s'
cafe, ls prepared
to glTi
thorough scalp treatment, do ball

dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives massagt
Mr
treatment and manicuring.
Uamblnl's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the sK n and
Improves the con.plexi in. and U
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sh
also prepares a hair tonic tha; cure
and prevents dandruff and hitr fail
Ing out; restores life to deal hair
removes moles, wart and superflaou
hair. Maasagtf treatment by vibratoi
machines. Kor any blemish of th
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini

LIVERY, SALE, FEFTD AND
TRANSFER STAHLES.
Hor?e and Mules nought and Ei
changed.
BKST

TOURNOUTS IN THE CIT

Second Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

aa.

THIRD STREET

Moat Market
All Klmli of

IYc-.l- i
ami Salt Me
Steam sausum I ndory.
EM IL KLIENU'ORT
Masonic UuilUlr.g, North Thirl Strti

SATl Rl

V.

lEBIUAUY

20,

ALBUQUERQUE

iz:.n.
la an ordeal which all

NffiiPuzuiinniiumt'n
b
u
v
bhb

women approach with
irulefcribal'lo fear, for
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
child-birtThe thought
of the Buffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
hadow of gloom which cannot he shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of ail pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a
to all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
,
carry women safely through the perils of
but its use
gently prepares tho system for the coining event, prevents "morning
6icKness, ana otner
of this period.
Sold by all druggists at
Si.oo per bottle. Hook
wuimiiiii" tiiiuouic iiuuiuiaitvti nee.
.J!9
ft
The Bradfietd Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga
1 ml mi
ma

air

i

CIliZEtf.

EVENING

IWGE SEVEt

y
1

oj

iS
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CLASSIFIED AD

i!

4

god-sen- d

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

child-birth-

I

has been reported strong, Taft
has nearly three times as many as
Camion, while La Foilette has but
d
the strength of "I'liele Joe."
In low. i. Taft scored over four time
as often as Cannon, and nearly sex en
as l.a Foilette. who
time us niai
ranks third.
while
Illinois gae Taft Ml vote-.her ow'i I'nele Joe" received 47ii;
.tcs, bu;
lo.xa furnished Tti'.t Taft
niy i
Shaw; Wisconsin gave the
seen tary of war .tl Vote., and hr
niciM prominent son. .n 1mm
ic;

TAFT IS A LEADER

it-

one-thir-

,

STATES

--

Indiana. Caul. on a
n.
fe ted wiLh
Ali i" Tsift lead
tlieni by
less;

banks

Has Clear Majority Over All
Other Republicans in 12
Central West States.
Secretary Taft U the "favorite ?,u"
of four big "favorite son" sunt-- , according to a straw vote being taken
by the Chicago Weekly lntei - iccan, a
newspaper which has
i been
the secretary of war.
Taft has more vote.
In
Indiana
than
more In Wisconsin
than La Toilette; more hi Illinois
than Cannon; over fifteen times more
In Iowa than Leslie M. Shaw, who
ranks sixth In hla own state.
Taft, with a total or 3,:jm votes
In
Wisconsin, Michigan.
Indiana,
Iowa, Illinois, Xehraksa, Minnesota,
Ohio, South Ititkota, Missouri. Kansas and Oklahoma, the twelve states
reported, has a strong majority over
the combined strength
of
Hughes, Fairbanks, La Kollette, Shaw,
Foraker, Oorlelyou ami Knox.
The Taft support in all stales except the favorite sons states, can better be compare.! with the nearest rival by a process of division than by
mere subtraction.
In Xebra.-k- a
Taft
lias more than four times as many as
Cannon and five times a many as
Ia. Foilette, his nearest rivals. In
South Dakota he lias over thirteen
times a.s many as ai Foilette; in Missouri, more than six times a.s many
as Cannon; In Kansas, nearly seven
times as many as Hughes; In Oklahoma, nearly six times ns many as
Cannon; In Minnesota, where I.a Fol
.ui-porti-

Kaii-bunks- ;

in

li:

i

I

Fair-

s

e.i.'h.

feaa
i. liana furnishes
i,
ture of this test of presidential
ieh
might oe con.siiiied as
roi at ,',g intimacy between the t ,w
nie'i who presided over the American
congress the ice press,
in
and the speaker, in the House.
Cannon and Fairbanks on both first
ami second choice each received identically the same number of votes. 112.
Are nil those supporting Cannon for
first choice, for Fairbanks for second choice, and vice versa'.'
According to the Inter-OceaTaft
is strongest in Iowa, with 7li'.i supporters, while IMlnois with all ranks
next. Cannon Is strongest in his own
sta'e with 476 friends, but drops to
'.o; in Michiean. which is second for
him. Iowa. aNo. lends for Hughes
with 7H. and Illinois is second with
.".fi.
Fairbanks is strongest in Indi-aJ . and Iowa is nc; with
with
till.
Wisconsin gives 11
ttc I'll,
re ngt h,
and furnishes most of
i
low-2
gives him
Shaw
while
411
ii
!'
votes at home a: d
has
Wis- consln.
The number of votes f,, i'irst choice
for each of the candidal, meet ioned
I

sentl-men-

.

1

1

follow s:

Taft
Cannon
La Foilette
Hughes
Fairbanks

:!2 2i)
1

J2fi
.'. 4

21HI

273

Foraker

12s

Cortelyou
Shaw
Knox

Mi

79

4!

Total
i voting Taft is
f the fi
second and third choice of 4 '
1

fi

.

9

1 1

first.

Fi R

FOR RENT

for

SAI.H--Furnit-

honsekeep.iig.
llroa way.

Cheap

FOR KF.NT 3 furnished rooms for
housekeeping. App.y Ul S. Kdith.
WANTED
Foil HKNT Fut tiishcdrooms ltf the
3rant flats, corner of Third and
goods,
Centra!: strictly modern. Koom F, WANTF.Il it en la'
second
hand clothing, (hoes and hats at
'.rant building.
Ola South First street, south
ot
lH;.Nt"TwTi
rooms Tor light
l' R
viaduct. It. J. Sweeney,
housekeeping. Price $10.00. Apply WANTED Indies desiring millinery
404 North Second street.
at cost for next ten days call on
Miss C. I'. Crane. 512 North SecF t R R F. N T T w o n ! c er u n ny room s .
Millinery and dress- ond sireet.
facing south, with board. Apply at
making parlors. Phone 944. Ap- til 5 East Central avenue.
prentices wanted.
KENT Nice clean rurnt-heWANTi-:iWashing and ironing for
rooms, modern, 30;Oj West Ccn- laum'-y- ,
Inee. curtains from
hand
ti.il .ivnne.
,'ilc per pair up: first class work
So.
Minneapolis, 52
ItKNT
Drop a postal to 40$ W. Tl.ieras ot
Second St., rooms for llgh; housephone 1045. We call for and dekeeping. Also bed rooms. Cheapest
liver goods anywhere In town.
lr- city.
FOR ItK.Nl Large sunny front WANTED Able bodleo, "unmn"rriei
men. between ages of 21 and 35
room with board. 303 S. Broadcitizens of t'nlted States, of go.n
way.
character and temneratt habit
Fill; KF.NT Four nice fr out rooms
who
can speak, read and write
I'.'ngllsh.
for light housekeeping at .2 4 W.
For Information apply io
i 'cut ral : reasonable
rents. lmiuiie
Recruiting Officer. 2011 K. Cet.tral
Ave., Albunuerque, New Mexico.
in rear.
WANTED Traveling men and solid- tors calling on druggists, confectionFOR SALE
ers, etc., covering Albtiiucriue ami
surrounding territory and states, to
typecarry our celebrated line of choco- FOll SALE New Underwood
sacwriter; our entire stock to be
late.s on good commission basis.
Bowes .Mlegretti, 3.'. River St Chi- rificed at $80.00. Alb. Typewriter
Exchange.
caco.
FOR SA1K 20 shares o the A pache w. .TED Sales Keiiresciilatlve for
County Bank & Trust Co., of St.
specialty and school snppl es. r,
John"s, Ariz. Address A. Montoya.
man can make $3.'i a week and up.
West c.old avenue, Albuquer1'. rmaiient position to right party,
If.
que, N. M.
Centennial S. S. Co., 172.". Stout St..
Denver. Colo.
Foil SALE - Furniture ffr four room
house with two roomers which WANTED Capable men to till ex- -,
ecutlve, technical, olllce ond mernearly pay rent. Address A, Cilia-ecantile positions.
We can place
n
office.
you n the position for which you
1n
are
qualified.
FOll SALE Some good bargains
Southwestern Business Association 201
East Cenreal estate: A
frame cottral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M
tage with bath on South BroadPhone 257.
way, $ r f "0 : a
frame cot-tgIn:
W. Central ave., close
$11. easy terms; two good busiSALESMEN
ness lots on W. Central between
four-roocon-en
new
3rd and 4th; a
to huse, $135t; three lots each WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line t increase departr.
x 12 on E. Central avenue, $200
ment stores' sales. Twenty dollars
for all three. And a long list of
dally easily made. State territory
snaps f all klnfis. A. Fleischer,
you
cover.
Samples supplied free.
212
real relate ami Insurance,
Bllss-Dev- e
neau Company, Obicugo,
South looml street.
111.
FOR SALE 'ten pounds extracted
'APABLK SALESMAN to cover New,
honey. for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
Mexico w ith staple line. High com-- I
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
missions, with $100. no monthly ad-- I
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
vance. Permiitient position to right
man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit.!

Furniture, Tlinos. Organs Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHnl'SE RECEIPTS, a- - low as $10 and as high as
t200. Iians are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One montn
to one year given. Coods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
Tin: iioisFiioi.n l ow co.
steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4. C.rant Bldg.
3(13". West
Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OHKRS

Mom:

'

m

flve-too-

e.

1

WANT AD In the Citizen
TELEPHONE 15

w.

nit(iis

siiritux.

;.

m.

I'hytlciaii and Surneo.
Occiilontnl I.f0 Riillillng.
Telephone 888.

An

int. r. j. ivvrtiiiN

Opportunity

I'liydiimi nml SurgfNin.
Oflliv over Vanu Dlui Storr. Of-lihour
to 12 a. m.. 2 to 5, and
. ... o . m.
.. i iioiies, olllce 411.
Idcnee

to sell

Pliyslclaii and Surgeon.
llimnm K & t. . T. Arinljo lulllln.

It

lt- -

Mlsr

L.

Il.

in ranches.

Four acres very good land, a little over two miles north of town.
Price, $:.0H.iHi. Easy terms.
Eight acres In alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price, $HO0.00, cash.
Fifteen acres first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
cash. This piece Is located about
four miles north of the city.
acres very good land,
Seven
partly under cultivation, a good
many fruit trees on place, one mile
from city limits. Price, $1. 200.00
cash.
Three acres very best land (two
adobe
acres in alfalfa), three-roobouse in good condition, right close
to ditch, about two miles from
business part of town, across the
river. Price, $S00.00 cash.
Six acres, a'l under cultivation,
adobe house, on main road, two
and a half miles from town, alo
across river. Price, $H00.00, cash.
Forty-fiv- e
and a half acres of
the very best land in the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation
(about
half In alfalfa, well
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price ten. 00 rpf
acre. Easy terms.
And many others from one to
six hundred acres.

A. MONTOYA
Real Estate and Ismns.
Public. 215 W. (iktld

,

M.

Ilnmeopaihie

0ieii t:vt'iinik.

I

1

PHYSICIANS

t)n

.

five-roo-

OPPORTUNITIES

I

MONEY to LOAN

d

Mich.

a Little

rK.tlSOWI. IMlOPFItTY

I grit
Sou! h

Notary

CAPABLE traveling salesman at one,
mmmm"
Staple line, profitable co m miss. on.
Contract with $2.1.011 weekly ad- vance. Permanent position refer- - (XOOOOCXXXX)OOC)CXXV XXXXXXXX3
ences required. A. S. .1. Co Orand
FOR KENT- - Store building n
Ulver Ave., Detroit, Mlct,.
Central avenue.
AO E NTS Opportunity of lifetime," no
mom
FDR RENT- - Furnished
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
for geir lem.it, ; no Invalids:
daily, one agent made $21 In
close in.
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Full SALIC At a bargain. 3
issue more accident arid sickness
dwelling houses. Kent $
policies than any other similar com.
month each.
pany in the woild; we give the most
paper
FOR SALE - Bargain.
popular and cheapest insurance
and p. liming business.
written: new plan. $1 a year pavs
for $.Mmi policy; no assessments ,,rl
dues; other amounts in proportion.
lJeath benefit, weekly indemnity.
1 ree medical
attendance, original
219 South 2nd Slrett
popular features, either sex. All
claims promptly and liberally set- CXX3(JOOOOOOCXXX)CXXXXXXXXXXXJ
tled;
assets $ ."illD.IIIIII Reliable representatives wanted everywhere: exclusive territory;
permanent Income, Increasing
each ear: absolutely sure. Address
M
Corporation,
International
Broadway (Dept.
2), New York

S01.0MOX I,. lUHTOX.
riiyslentn and Surtrcon.
Highland OfPce.
10 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.

Your

niss. iw:f)xsox

&

kroxso.n

lioiiienpathle
I'liyshdans
and
Dver Vann
Drut Store.
Office 62k; Residence 1055.

Snr-K"o-

Business

DENTISTS
If you own

n

stock of

J. K. ( IlllT
!eiilal Surgery.
ami :l. Ilaruett

DR.

incri-liiin-ill--

or n Iiiiihns of any klml that
ilcsitr to sell or ccli!ing'. do

ou
not fail to list llic same with us
illlllMsdlntclv.

RiK.ni

2

IliiiKliii

Over O RIclly's Drue tore.
Appointments mmlo by mall.
Phono lt.

i;n.Mixi j. AMiEK, i). n. s.
Oflleo lioura. 9 n. ni. to 12:30 p. to.
lt.tO to . p. m.
Appolntiiientsi niado by mall.
30rt Wint lent nil Ave.
Phone 45.

5th

MARCH

We scnil our new advertisement
opHiriiiniti-if biisin.-s- s
to (be
dally !i!'spnK-- r s In the east, and
if you want to make a quick sale,
sco that jour stH-of Roods Is
listed before that date.

LAWYERS

s

It.

V. 1J.

BRYAN.

Attorney

at Law.

Office, Vlrxt National Bank Bandin
Albuquerque. S. M.
K. W. DOBSON

We will handle the deal so that
none of your customers or friends
will know that you eare to sell.

Attorney at Law.
Offl.ce., Cromwell Bloek.
Albtiqiieriiiie. N. M.

'
i

.

Ilt- M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.

We do the business
because we reach the

"

i

Pensions, Limit I'm. ills. Copyright
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buyers.
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-
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M.L.SCHUTT

folSCELLANEObS

STOW

sorrnwK.sTKitx

REAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT GO.
201 East Central Ave.

law and
AUENCY.
lection
Bonded)

col-

(

Room 1, x. T. Arw.ljo
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at ltld.
law.
W. Uranner, geneial
manage
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New Mei.
OIIU--

C.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

W.

Phone 257
1221

SPr.XCEU
Architect.
South Walter.
1'lii.ne 555.
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ItV.MItKOOK

I'.ROS.

Phone 5IIH.
112 dolin tn
MALE HELP
Saddle horses a specialty.
Be
In
driver
city.
the
Proprietor
(.11
we
The reason
do so much KOI
wagon.
picnic
"Sa,e,"
the
l.s
DRV
edu--work
we
right
It
because
do
STEN'i ii ; RAPIIER. iiui t I..ell
I
Illld ext.. lien,
See Mr. and at the price you cannot afford to
done at noma
Evans at Stow s ofti. '. .'Ill E. Oel,- - have itIMPERIAL
LAUNDRY.
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M
.
flee .11 S.iliH
Keb.

Rank I'iMillsliiies.
Of-- ,
Wh,
attacked by u couub or a
2, d. o: when your throat
is fire,
H'l V
i.s
It
rank foolishness to take any
is
Notice
hereb eiven that Illas oth.-- medicine than Dr. King's New
loon-of i Irani, .V M h.is filed no- Discovery." says c.
1.
KMrl tge of
to make filial Empire. (la. "I have
il
illtenti,
his
of
tic
New
ucl
fi.-e.i- r
hi
of
proof In support
seven venrs .in,l I know if Id
Entry
No.
Homestead
viz
cairn.
,.st ,.,.n(.lly
,.irth for cough"
7HU7. made April
CJUi'. for I he lots a
u
,.run
th,.itl .,,,
., aim
o. lung troubles.
.sr..
.4
My children are suvj- To a ii.- - ii p 11 .N , Range x v., an, that
t
to cioup, but New Discovery
said proof will be made before Jeo. quickly cures every attack." Known
H. I'radt, 1'. S. Court Coiumliloner the world over a the King of throat
ai I.iguna, N. M on April 13, 19US. and lung
Sold under
remedies.
lb- naiiie.
the following witnesses guarantee at All Dealers. DOc. and
to j.rove his continuous,
residence tl 00. Trial bottle free.
upon, and cultivation of, the land.
of Cranl,
viz.: Eucurlo lVnd.-Ii.ria- .
you
nytMn
on eartn. ou
t.eorge R I'radt, of Eaguna. can B(.t ,wani
N. M
through the want columnt
ai ; Marceiino a in en, or
aiu- - of The Evenln- - Citizen.
W
et r- N. M : Juan ,e Jesus VelHMteZ. (UlU.
C.rant. N. M
The best r.;;i(- - iy Known to lay for
M A N ' :i. i;
iTEIto,
a'! stomach troubles is Kodol, which
Register.
Is guarariteed
to give prompt relief.
It Is a natural d gestant; It dige-t- s
DeWitf Early Riser,
l'e
are eapy to what you eat, it is pleasant to take.
ant little pills,
Sold by J. 11. O'Rielly Co.
take. Sold by I. U. O'RIel.y Co.
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MERCHANT TAILOR
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Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
JOS NORTH
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop'e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

.
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FIRST STREET

;

I

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
Recommended

by

Mr.

Henri
SymeB, to develop the bust from
i
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Cuiefa
Is perfectly
Extract.
ha i nil ess.
The Vaucalre Formula I a general
tonic, but it ha a pec!flc effect upon
the bust. Price It tent. For sale by

Highland Pharmacy and

Pharmacy

A. l

.Secretary

ill

i

WALK El

lire Im.uri.ntv.
Mutual lliilliling
West (Vnti-a- l
Avenue.

VETERINARY
MI I l M I5ELDEX
Veterinary.
Surgery and
a
1U2 South llilli
Phone 105.
DR. II. I). PKTT1I ORD

Suit,

s

:

,,

B. A SLEYSTEK
Insiiraiice, RchI EstHie, Notary
Public.
Rooms: 12 and 1 1. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone lad.

Highland Livery

1

;

Go-car- ts

,

j. all,

if

with W. H. I hlldcrs,
117 West (lolil Avenue.
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Motor

W. Gold A re.
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everywhere. introduced
oii publicity; no f.ik.-s- :
.ie
Addrt s. A. C b.x I is,
V

Davis&Zearing:
205

Miscellaneous

t'NDERTAKKRS.
Lady Assistant.
Embalming a Spedaltj.

Al-vara- do

Veterlnury Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery and
obstetrics cm Horses, Cattle, Sheep
Hogs, Dog- - and Cats,
Office wltl
Thornton, ;he Cleaner,
121
North
Third, I'hone
460.
Hospital
ana
Residence. 733 South Walter. Residence phone. 620.
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Spring
OV It M'AV STYLES IX
PATENT
WOMEN
MHl
SlIOKS
KII OH
VICI
OUT.
I'ATENT
Kll.
CANVAS; IIIACK, WHITE. TAX Oil

;itv. they Iook Kxrr.inox.
ITT I'KHIIHm.V

DAINTY.

AVtmiF.lt SHIPMENT

Popular Copyrights
Of TIhimo .
The demand for these books has
New Mexico W. C T. U.
been so fir beyond our expectations
it has been almost impossible for
that
ItOMIl KIMA TWO
u to gauge- our order on some of the
A
Teheran, Persia, Feb. 29.
bomb titles to meet the demand. So far we
exploded In a side street early today have
received new shipments only to
and killed
There is
laborers.
ourselves sold out of some of the
nothing to show any connection be- lind
popular titles In a day or two.
tween this occurrence and the at- most
We are doing our best in this case,
tempt on the life of the shah
as we hall try to do in all cases, to
keep in stock at all times the things
that are wanted. Here art. some of
TOO I.VIi; TO CliASSU'V.
the titles Just received:
number one
Millions.
Foil HUNT Some
places. Porlerllcld Co., 216 West
Call of the Wild.
Mold.
Cardinal's Snuff Hox.
Checkers.
Foil HK.MT Two furnished l OOUIS
Iwiily Hose's Daughter.
for light housekeeping, right close
The Heart of Home.
In. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 W. Hold.
Princess M.ilitza.
home,
Foil LKASK A nice
St. Elmo.
well located. Lloyd Hunsaker. 20,j
Story
of an Untold Love
W. Mold.
Itigtit
of Way.
lFoi- HF.NT7fiilfa ranch iiellr
Hichard Carval.
town. Llnvd Hunsaker.
2T
To Have and to Hold.
dold.
Mruustjtrk.
money oi
FOUND A WelH-l'arn- o
Heverly of Mraustark.
de.r, owner can have same by apThe Mambler.
plying at White Elephant, IdentifyThe Masquerader.
ing same nd paying for this noover 130 titles of the most popular
tice.
recently
copyright modern fiction,
F 1 SALE- oil T 11 A D E A fine sold at $1.50 per copy. Our prkv 50c
property in Jemez Springs, easy I sir copy.
About 200 oopic of MoK&iley 10c
terms, or will trade for Albuquerque property, porterlield Co., 216 SImo Musio loft. IStifdiininir today, wo
will close out tlio balance at three
West Hold.
for tt'n cent.
M ( N E Y TO IO AN ON HEAL KsC cople
tate from $500 up. Porterfleld Co., Phone 1104.K. J. .STHONIi.
Next Door to I. O.
2 16 West Mold.

You Hear Some Talk

.

WEST RA11TOADAYE2F

AM--

date to follow. Four days will be
Clvi) to Albuquerque for whlrh exuu-- t
lute and program will be announced
later.
.Nutter, president
Mm S.

ami weak vi:m..

Mm Henry Yanmv anil baby have
trone tn Kalian city f'r a month's
visit.
A. l.amixoln, HttortK
at
I .as Vents,
is registered at Uiu Alva ra do.
It Is repnrleil that the Isleta Indians give another acequla dance at

-

to

These days about economy; maybe you're
being economical yourself. It's a good
thing; we believe in it; but it's best to be
clear as to what economy is.

the village tomorrow.
Poll tax Is now due. pay at Dunbar's, corner Third street and Mold
Economy isn't baying cheap stuff beii venue.
Oflice open until 7 p. m.
cause
it's low priced; nor paying too
manager
M.
Tabor,
of
Walter
the
Olorieta, Mercantile and livestock
much for good stuff because it's good
company, s here from Mlorleta.
Mrs. 1.. M. Strumqulst of 21S South
Arno street Is reported to be suffering from a. severe attack of quinsy.
Conductor Cochran, who wa-- s operated upon a few days ago at the
15 PRICED ECONOMICALLY
Panta Ke hospital, Is reported Improving.
Four vagrants, three confessed
Real economy is measured by comand one adjudged, were given ten
days enrli in police court this mornparing what you get by what it costs;
ing.
Eugene Kempenlch returned to Aa
question of proportion, not price.
lbuquerque last night from Chicago,
where he went In January for an opThat's why you ought to buy our Hart Schaffner &
eration.
Poll tax Is now due. Pay at DunMarx clothes; they're
perfectly tailored; correct
bar's, corner Third street and Mold
You
in
style.
value
get
better
and bigger returns for
avdiue. Oftlce open until 7 p. m,
your
in
money
in
than
goods
any other.
these
Herman Schweitzer of the Alvarado
today
curio store returned to the. city last
remedy
for
The
best
known
SWi: VOI It I'l'K.L MIX.
night from a business trip to the NavA tireless cooker can be bought for all stomach troubles Is Kodol. which
Prices $18.60 to $30.00
ajo reservation.
to give prompt relief.
the price of a gasoline stove and 75 Is guaranteed
Watson, manager of agents per cent of the cost of gas, coal or It Is a natural dlgestant; it digests
O.
for the Mutual Life Insurance com- gasoline la saved by cooking the what you eat, It Is pleasant to take.
pany in New Mexico, is in the city most toothsome meals entirely with- Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
from .anta Fe on business.
out tire.
Sale One genUo fumily pony,
At the song service held at the
Inspection
and
We invite your
Santa Fe Hospital tomorrow after- guarantee this estimate of fuel saving 5 years old. Futrelle Furniture Co.
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
noon at J .10 Mr. Mould will sing a to be a conservative- one.
solo and Mr. Mi oh will play a violin Standard Plumbing & Heating Co.,
solo.
All are Invited.
412 West Central.
Poll tax Is now due. Pay at Dunlllllous? Feel heavy after dinner?
bar's, corner Third street and Mold
Tongue coated? Hitter taste? Comavenue. Oftlce open until 7 p. m.
Liver needs waking
C. M. Harbour, local jigent for the plexion sallow?
There are no better ranges in the world than
cure bilious
lleo Automobile com puny, took the up. Doan's Hcgulets
to
committee raising funds for the band attacks. 25 cents at any drug store.
Huarnutee shoe; satisfaction In
on the trade excursion for a spin
Walking made easy by using our!
around the city yesterday ul'tunioon.
Attorney W. 1!. Cbllders Is I,, uhout "Tread Air" heel cushions. Worn In- Retter than rubber
the same condition today as yester- side the nhoes.
heels; more spring, less weight, more
day. His temperature is
and he Is wear, less expensive. Pneumatic, hy- Just as soon as an improved feature makes its
doing us well as can be expeole 1.
in the science of stove building, the idea is at once
gienic, quickly adjusted. Only 2r,e a
The March term of I'nited States pair. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West'
to this range, with the result that the Majkstio of
court for the district of Santa Fe Central avenue.
represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
opens on Monday morning. The most
o
Important .case to come up for the
tion to this, it is con- Tor Itlieumaore Sufferers.
0 structed
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
term is the alleged coal land fraud
The quick relief from paln afforded
of material that
case of the United States versus Dr. by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
to all common purposes .
H. S. Sloan.
maken it a favorite with sufferers
4
is unbreakable.
lame
sciatica.
It will S
X
Attorney Nellie Hrewer has return- from rheumatism,
seated
and
lumbago,
deep
and
ed from a business trip to Chicago. back,
save you time, fue' and JjJ
While in the Windy City Miss Itrewer muscular pains. For sale by all
MUEJTIC
MAJESTIC
work; and produce the
o31
called upon Miss Iourena Maxwell, druggists.
Mrs. co. 9
I mfg. co.
of results. Buy a Ma- best
who is quite well known in Albuquer,ST.U)UI5.
H.UMMS.ji
PI
We luive a lew folding IhnK
que, having spent several winters
JESTIC you will never Jg
from R.VOO and up. tircat
here.
Co.,:
needianother.
bargains.
Futrelle
W
Hie IMTItlCIW
All members of the Hoys' band are went end of viaduct.
hornet in
requested to inept in uniform at
'cry detail. It lias character,
Prices- What to IK Wlien Unions.
Iandemnnn'M music store
and wenr well cjuulltlcw.
Leurnard
you
to
do
thing
right
when
The
Tlx1 priori upM-aIto your purse.
Sunday evening at 6 o'clock. They
wilt proceed from there to the opera feel bilious is to take a dose of Cham" PIUCIO
93.50 and $1.00
house, where they will play for the berlr'n's Stomach and I.lver Tablets.
and
will
stomach
cleanse
the
Tney
union meeting to be held there.
to
Try
regulate the liver and bowels.
F. P. Canfleld, representing
the It. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
Uldenour-Hake- r
Mrocery company of all druggists.
Kanaas City, la In the city accompanTHE GREAT MAJESTIC.
by
ied
Mrs. Canfleld, and will make
Shoe Store
$2.50 washing- machines ond up
Repairs
Albuquerque his headquarters in the Ht
Furniture Co.
Mr. Canfleld's territory Infuture.
105 North First
Texas,
Colo.,
Trinidad,
western
cludes
Kennedy'
Laxative Cough fcyrup
They acts gently but promptly on the bow
Kl Paso and Mallup, N. M.
will make their home at Mr. I.. J. els. It stops the cough by soothing
321-32- 3
West Central
Hummell's, 22S West Silver avenue.
Sold
the throat and lung Irritation.
The Second ward team won from by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
ATTENTION!
the First ward team in a hoi baseball
.Tii- -t received, a new lot of mattings,
gaum at the corner of Walter street
square mid nifr. Futrcllo Fur- -'
and Central .ivenue this afternoon. art
If your eyes are not right call
The final score stood 20 to 11 In fa- iiituro Co.
on me and let me fit them with
vor of the Second warders, who were
CIIOCO.
DKI.ICIOr.S
HOT
I'KI'.'S
challenged for the game. The Sec- i,ati:.
nititi stoke. glasses that will make them right.
ond ward team is: Harry Franklin,
Siihsri-ilcatcher; Edmund Sanchez, pitcher;
for The Citizen and Ret
Karl Frank, first 'base; Johnnie Ueub, the news.
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
second base; Claremont Hell, third
base; Lorenzo Garcia,
shortstop;
Are you looking tor somemmg? ReVAXV JEWEIiTtY CO.
Held;
Alfred member the want columns of The
Vldo Lazzare, center
One Door South of Drug Store.
In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have alEvening Citizen are for your especial
Hlondquisl, left held.
benefit.
It talks to the people and
The following ad, or one
ways made this guarantee.
J. H. O'ltlelly, manager of the Oc thoy talk to you
cidental Life Insurance company, yes.
for
in both our daily paappeared
years
similar to it,
it-:f.'terday purchased a large lleo tour
momk M.ir. candies.
pers.
ing car, which will he used by agents 'ALTON'S lmi'U STOKE.
of the company in go'ng after busislippers,
Women's
house
toe
sho,
ness. Tomorrow morning the car will
sandals and jullettes. neat lookleave for the Estancla valley, carry- strap
ing,
easy
on
well wearing.
the
foot,
ing U W. Malles and Dr. D. C. Labbe.
range from $1.19 to $2.25. C.
Coal.
two of the company's agents, on a Prices
Made of
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
Is essential in every homo that
tour which will probably lapse over avenue.
aspires to be healthy, comfortable
a nuinih. The trip its mapped out
We defy any individual, rirm or corporation to truthand pleasant.
will cany Mr. Malles and Dr. Ijabbe
VCtH
AT
KENT
KKSIDENCE
all over the Kstancla valley und to
l'lutnliinjj
do
always
that
fVe
fully say that short wriglit was ever given to any of
Clayton and all over the northeastern 20J NORTH EDITH. APPLY OLD
rives satisfaction Try us next
TOWN
POSTOEEICK.
part of. the territory.
t tut-our customers.
Sphseribe tor The Citizen an! get
K. A. I'ode
of
the Underwood
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Typewriter company returned yester- the news.
''lock, (Vftod Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
day morning from a business trip to
HI 1'aso ami thence over the Hock
Nut. Also Mill Wood. Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Island line to Nara Visa. He reports
H.
says
trip
an unusually successful
and
Coke.
TtAGHKR Or VIOLIN
there is practically no talk of hard
In
at
times
that section. While
Also Manager of
of the
Mr. Jioilo learned
S 412 West Central Ave.
502 South First
JOHN S. BEAYEN
a
automobile
new
of
establishment
Z
CI
I'HOXR
line between that city am) Texico via
ROOM 28 BARNETT BLDC.
the towns of Melrose and Clovls. The
machines will be of the lleo type, of
rapacity, with engine
of 2i horse power, and they will
make tho trip of 120 miles In seven
hours, saving traveling men at least
two days now requited for the transfer at Vaughn.
Under the uuspices of the
W. C. T. U. Mrs. Maude U
Mreene and M is Harr iet Henderson
rtill devote one month or six weeks'
work In the int re-- t of tli.it organizacrayM.
tion. Mrs. Mreene U a
on artist, who delights lo'r audiences
while emphasizing truths Miss Henderson is also a national organizer
FINE
FINE
ami lecturer who has been well reSpring Stock of
Low Quarceived In a!', sections of the country.
CLOTHING
CLOTHING
We bespeak for these gifted women
ter Shoes in black
are all in.
a cordial reception by appreciative
itinerary,
during
their
audiences.
Also
Wilson and
which Includes fifteen of the best
New
Mexico,
with
in
additional
tortus
Shirts.

OUR SPRUNG LINE
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Simp Sandals KM or Patent
I..V to $:t.OU
Kid

1

Vict Kid

Oxford.

SI..V) to $.1.00

Potent KM Oxfords

S2..10

to St.Oo

Patent Coll hinipa

i1 tnvn

Oxford.

$:l.S0
.

H..-.- 0

to S2.00

all-wo-

SIMON STERN

ONLY A FEW

-

Winter Hats

Simpler Clark
SHOE CO.

left and they must be sold regardless of
cost to mnVe'room for spring goods

oooooooooooooooc

next door poarowricm

iLe

Miss Lutz

!

208 South Second

J. L. BELL

CO.y

Hardware - Plumbing
WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

s

$61.00

P.MATTEUCCI

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue

and

i

Diamonds, Wntclws. Jewelry, Cut C.hi-- . Clocks, Silverware,
lnrtle your trade and jriiaraiucf A Square Deal.

We

S. T. VANN

Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.
Moth-Proo-

and Permanent. Work Guaranteed

i

2K) WEST GOLD

T.

p. COBB

0000000000000

ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M.

0O00COOOOOO0O

Spring Shirts
We are displaying the largest, best selected line of

Men's Shirts
ever shown in this city.

$68.00

Wagner Hardware Co.

EYES RIGHT!

wurovs

TAXIDERMIST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER

n

u
5

-

EVERITT

Majestic Range

WE GUARANTEE
Foil 2,000 Pounds

s

Perfect

Plumbing

i

W.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
the

.

Standard
Schroeder I Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Schroeder' Orchestra

er

All the newest designs in
fancy Madras, Percales and
Cheviots are shown in an
endless variety, with or
without Attached Cuffs.
'All the novelties in

Soft Shirts with Collars Attached
Blue and Tan are most stylish- - 50c, 75c, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 up to $3.50.

MANDELL

l

My

FURNISHINGS

1

Dir. C. H. CONMtR
OBTKORATMIC PHYSICIAN AND
All

Dlfmtet

Curabl

No

Csr

34 M.
Teh-phon-

Trmattd.

lor Consultation

r.

Armljo Building
UU.l ami ti.yj.

i

Manhattan

Fancy Hats in Hawes, Stetson and
Dunlap.

BURGEON

N. MANDELL

Men's
and tan

Earl &

and

See Window Display

E. L. Washburn Co.

SPRING 1908

and

FURNISHINGS

